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TORONTO, Noon, East Coast, 
Fresh to strong northerly and 
northwesterly winds, clearing and 
cooler. West Coast, Fresh norther
ly winds, fair and cool.

PEOPLE’S HOKES,
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ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOU; SATURDAY, MAY 21, 1910- $3 00 PER YEARPRICE: ONE CENT noVOLUME XXXII

The Railwây Passeagers 
Assurance Co., of London, Eng.

Landing To-Day, ex Tobnsco,

40 cases Choice Sweet Orangés,
100 Sacks New Onions, 10 cases Large Lemons 
Also, 50 crates Choice" Green Cabbage,
300 Sacks P. E. I. Potatoes.

at 60C. each

Hlen’s Percale Ifegtege Shirts,
White Grounds. Cold. Stripes
and Figures, at 6tic„ the best
Shirt value in the City,

Straw Cuffs for Grocers, etc ml9,3fp

6c. a pair, FOB SALE! For Sale at a Bargain
A FIIIE •It applied 1er at once.

In one of the most central localities of 
City, East. End, a

BUCK MODEL 10 SURREY.
The Buick Car is not a competitive car, but is sold on its 

OWN MERITS.

LARACY’S
6F COURSE THEY ARE !345 & 347 Water Street,

,f Opp. Post Office. First-Class Dwellisï floaseANGEL ENGINEERING & SUPPLY CO Fitted with all modern improvements 
and electric light. Ten rooms with ex
tension kitchen. Lease 99 years from 
1892. Ground rent, only 819.00 annum.

F. C. O’DBISCOLL,
mavl7,6i^eod Exchange Bldg.

VERYBODY!FOR SALE ! Agents for Newfoundland,ipl6,2m,

Apply to
We are all happy, our Custom

ers are happy, and- the only.people 
that we know of who are not in the 
same state of mind, are those who 
are not buying our Men’s, Women’s, 
Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s fine

BOOTS and SHOES .
WE SUPPLY EVERY WANT.

GEORGE KNOWLINGJ. J. ST. JOHN for Sale or to be LeiAgent fin- owner.

Bom Ml ml4,eod,tf **1 That House situated
fey on Howley Avenue, off Allandale 
Road, fitted with electric light, hot and 
cold water. Heated with hot water all 
tlirough. Rent moderate and terms of 
payment made easy. A splendid chance 
to secure a comfortable home. Apply to 
J.. R. JOHNSTON, Prescott St. IPhone 
657. may4,tf

Just landed per S.S. “ Carthaginian
fOMIGil ACCOUNTS OURI have been instructed to sell a 

First-Class Business Stand, situated 
in the most central part of the city. 
Well established, with a splendid 
trade now flourishing.

Reason for Selling will be ex
plained to prospective purchaser.

Apply to
• P. C. O'EISCEt,

Exchange Bldg.

10 FIRKINS SPECIALTY.
We buy and sell Odd Lots for 

cash or on conservative margin.
Our custom of periodically filing 

a certified statement of our finan
cial condition, the result of ap audit 
by recognized chartered public ac
countants, has found great favor 
with the investing public, as it en
ables them to know their broker as 
they do their bask.

A copy of this statement and our 
current circular " M” on PENN
SYLVANIA, a very important 
stock at this time, mailed upon re
quest.

Interest allowed on deposits sub
ject to check.

NORMAN W, PETERS * Co.,
Investment Bankers. 

Members Consolidated Stock Ex- 
-* change Of N. Y.

74 BROADWAY. NEW YORK.

IRISH BUTTER Cork lsts MEN WANTED !Men's Oongola Boots....................................
Women's Black and. Tan Soots............—
Women's Black and Tan Shoe's..............
Boys" Boots................... ....................................
Girls' Black and Tan, Laced Button Boots 
Children’s Boots......  ..............................

$2.00 up
$i.6o upNO BETTER IN THE WORLD,
$1.20 Up

Experienced River Driv
ers are wanted by the An
glo Nfld. Development Co., 
Ltd., at Grand Falls now.

Wages Paid: $ 1.7s to $2.00 per 

Day, and Board,

$1.25 up
ml4,6i J. J. ST. JOHN, DUCKWORTH ST. .$1.40 up

IN STORE 40c. up

F. SMALLWOOD,
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Thick, Medium and Thin, 
Well Packed and Strapped.
Also, a quantity of best

ÉRT, Box 8, Verdun, P. Qué., Canada, 
k \ m21,3i

Products In Store and to Arrive, two
Steamer Loads

35,000 HhdsTelephone No. 14 for prices,

52 TONS RESISTER
Apply toCottage GEO. M. BARR For Shop Assistant, a

Girl, who understands Millinery, at 
LARACY’S, 345 and 347 Water St., opp. 
Post Office. m21,ti

ap20,tf,eod

Will be sold at bottom prices. 
Enquire from us before buying.NEW GOODS Ceok and

M. MOREY & Co ipply to MRS. I. R. McNEILY, King’s 
T>--q m21,s,w,CORKWOOD Bridge Boad.

Selected Prime Beef, cooked, corned and 
put into tins and ready to serve upon 
opening. You will like it better than 
any Corned Beef. Try it.

Libby, McïTeiÜ & Libby

Man or Woman in EachOffice—Queen Street.

An Old House ap30,eod THICK and THIN, *

Specially Selected Smooth Surface.
HAYWARD & CO’Y.

Water Street, East.

locality to follow our inltructions. Good 
Pay, cash weekly made, no canvassing.
Dept. 25 PANDORA MEG, Co. Loudon, 
Ont. m214i

By 8. 8. “ Siberian,”
20 cases Vai. Oranges—ord.,
16 cases Val. Oranges—ex. large, 
20 bags Onions,
10 cases Lemons.

A General Servant,-
Must have a knowledge of Cooking. Ap
ply at this Office. mlU.tfThe undersigned wishes to an

nounce to his Customers and the 
public generally that he has moved 
hie FANCY BAKERY to 194 
Duckworth St., opposite T. & M. 
Winter's, where a full supply of

Pastry, Cakes.
Tea Buns, Fruit Cake. 
Citron Cake, Fruit and 
Temperance Drinks, etc., 
CAN BE HAD. 

i' Open every night.

M. J. WALSH,
Duckworth Street.

Telephone is,

A Woman with a Know
ledge of Cooking, to take chargée
the Club House at Murray’s Pond fron 
June 1st to "September 80th. Libera 
wages given. Apply to MRS. KEEjGAN 
Hospital Residence, between the hour 
of 7 and 8 pun. . ml9,3i,eo<

3 Cases Selected
English Cheddar Cheese.

Bird’s Custard Powder,
Bird's Baking Powder,
Bird’s' Egg. Powder,
Bird’s Ice Cream Powder. WEST END

WEtl SEASONED LONG LENGTHS, Immediately,
Cook. Apply at thii

1 Case, 5,000
Borneo Cigare,

Borneo Cheroots.
Arriving daily by Schooners fro pa our Northern Mills. These cargoes

comprise :
An Assistant COAT
MAKER.
Department.

5 Half-Chests
CHINA TEA.

ml2,lm,eod ages paid we 
fMAUNDER.All Sizes and Lengths.

Place your orders with us and receive the best Lumber the 
Country Produces.

NORWOOD LUMBER CO’Y, LTD.

regularly. JOHNCun ham a Irish Bacon,
50 Sides Boned,
10 Bolls Boneless,
10 Hams.

Will Open for Business May 2016, Good Carpenters;
ply to THOMAS BROS., No- 6 Bafuee

Building will be of all steel construction with least 
fire risk and located on South side Water Street, midway 
between Long Bridge and our own st'ore.

Your Automobile can be stored, cleaned, and kept in
constant readiness and sent to your house in response 
to a telephone call at any hour, day or night.

All cleaning, repairs and Instruction will be under 
the supervision of

By 8. 8. “ Rosalind,”
Chicken. N. Y. Corned Beef, 
Celery, Cucumbere,
Tomatoes, New Cabbage,
Tame Apples, California Oranges.

Good Pants Makers.—
None but exparienced need apply. Con
stant employment ; h i gheet wage*.— 
JOtiN MAUNDER.apJfUf

PURITY ” BRAND

ISrlf you want the

BEST SYRUPS
Ask your Grocer for “PURITY” 
BRAND. Quality guaranteed the 
best. Prices reasonable. Ask for

“ PURITY ” BRAND
If you want the BEST VALUE for 

your money. m2,12i,eod

ANYONE, an;T. J. EDENS WRINGERS, (Mper l| fi.
Electric and Willy ÉÉp [Jüj & 

WASHING MACHINES, f|||F fjfjjL

MARTIN HARDWARE COMPANY

can start a mail order business at 
No canvassing. Be your own hoes 
for free booklet. Tells how. Hi 
3020 Lockport, N y. .1

leacock,

SALE! MR. CHIRLfS VEY, our Automabile Expert. An Intelligent person
may earn $100 monthly cmrespoi 
for newspapers, No canvassing, 
for particulars. ;Prees Syndicate 
Lockport, N.Y. il;

Gasoline, Lubricating Oils, Tire Patches and 
Repair Parts will always be on hand.

40 Hanse Fewer, 4 Cylinder
” Fini” c»r,

In excellent condition. Apply
H CRAM" FOB I).

mUi,tf «ire Reid Nfld, Co,

Wanted, aRegisters—new and eecond-"band, eas'-

Granville St., Halifax, N.8., and J, J 
BARRON, local Agent, care Royal Stores, 
6t. John’s. nov29,fp tf

Cew, recently calved ; and a small He 
zor good sized Pony, fit to drive and wi 
in a cart. Apply to 43 MILITARY 1 
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Father Morriscy’s "No. 10"
(Lufig Tonic) is made 
of Balsams, Roots and 
Herbs, and is absolutely free 
from Opium, Morphine or 
any similar dangerous drug.

"No. It" quickly relieves 
and permanently cures 
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 
and other troubles of throat 
and lungs, including even 
mild cases of Consumption.

Moreover it strengthens 
the lungs and the wjiole 
system against further 
colds.

Trial size 25c.
Regular size 50c. -

At your dealer’s or from

Father Merriscy Medicine Co., Ltd.
CHATpAfti N.B.
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Which Was
The Heir?

CHAPTER XXXVII. 

(Concluded.)

]AST Ronnie off ! Oh, no, 
no !’ he said. * Êut his con- 

_ sent ! Of course he’ll con
sent !’______________ 1

‘ You don’t know,’ she argued. ‘ At 
any rate, you have promised. Don’t 
forget your promise.’

' Do you think I have forgotten ?’ 
he said, with a tender reproach. 
‘ Every word I have said to you is 
sacred. I don’t understand why you 
insist upon this—I won’t ask. 1 
have said I will do whatever you ask 
me, and I will do it without ques
tioning. Why, I’d go to the end of 
the world to gratify your slightest 
whim ! I’ll find Ronnie and bring 
him to you ; and you’ll see he won t 
stand between me and the happiness 
of my life.’ '

*1 hope not ; but we shall see,’ she 
murmured. '

He caught at her words, his heart 
flooded with joy.

‘You hope not!’ he exclaimed.
‘ Oh, my darling—*

His hand went out' towards hers. 
She knew that if he touched her 
again she would melt like snow in 
the sun, and she rose and drew back 
from him trembling and affrighted.

‘No, no! All right ! Dearest, I 
will not touch you—will not say an
other word ! Put your hand on my 
arm. You shall see I can keep my 
word, hard as it is not to take you in 
my arms, and—’

He set his face/esolutely from "hSt
and in silence, both of them tremb
ling, they went down the slope

‘ Oh, you’ve come back !" said Mrs. 
Serton. ; What a time you have 
been !’

Cottie bit hi r ip ..n 1 ,i .,di U he
voice.

‘ Mr. Bell had been saying good 
bye,’ she said, her voice sounding in 
her own ears as if it came from af ii. 
‘ He is going to Starborougn to- mor
row to look after his boy—Ronnie.’ .

CHAPTER XXXVIJl.
OW, the earl’s advice—for ad 

vice it had been —ran parallel 
with Sidney’s inclination. Ht- 

was tired of Rachel, and, being tired 
of her, was in a fit State of mind to 
compare her with Eva Rashleigh ; and 
it is scarcely necessary to say that 
the comparison was all in Eva’s fav
our. She appeared to him an angel 
1 f light compared with Rachel, who, 
he had learnt, was mercenary and 
selfish ; who, he more than suspected, 
had married him for his position and 
future title. ,

It is just possible that if she had 
not showed herself quite so plainly 
to him in her true colours that he 
might have felt some compunction,

WILL. MAKE HAIR GROW

BEARINE
Prepared from the grease 
of the Canadian Bear. 
Delicately perfumed.

The Standard Pomade 
1er 40 Yean.

All Dealers 50c. per Jar.

Davis & Lawrence Co., Montreal

might have remained faithful to her— 
at any rate, for a time—but the kin# 
of passion that he felt for her soon 
wanes, and is succeeded by an in
difference quickly followed by dislike, 
which as rapidly develops into abso
lute hatred. He had not the least 
pity for her, for he felt he had been 
diamond cut diamond, Greek against 
Greek. He had been the keener 
diamond and the more cunning 
Greek that was all.

He wandered about the castle 
grounds for the greater ,part of the

next day, pondering over his present 
and his future ; and it seemed t > him 
that it was abso'utely necessary that 
he should marry Eva. In the first 
place, the earl wished it; and he felt 
that only complying with his ûncle’s 
wishes could bç obtain more money, 
and a large sum, he must have. An 1 
after all* where vyas the difficulty? It 
was true there was Rachel ; but most 
iyoung men of his position had ‘ pasts ;’ 
and he was no worse than others. 
As to the falsfe marriage, why he 
■could deny it altogether. White had 
disappeared — had probably gone 
abroad. Rachel had absolutely no 
witnesses ; the bogus certificate was 
in his position ; there would be no
thing but her bare assertion, and what 
would the-word of such a woman be 
worth against that of a man of his 
standing ? He would give her a large 
sum of money—make her an allow
ance ; but he would be rid of her at 
any cost. "

As (or Eva—well, she had always 
been kind and gracious to him ; no 
doubt, like most women, she would be 
*il ing enough to make a good match 
—r-jud what a good match he was. Be
sides, he could get at her through her 
brother. Edward was just the reck 
Ii-ms, easy-going man who could be in- 
rtjvnced and pressed into persuading 
his sister to carry out his wishes.

Have You Catarrh, 
Cold in the Head, 

LaGrippe, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Foul Breath

Dr. Borers Menthol Inhaler
gives iiiftant relief in cases of in- 
fl tramatiou of the mucous lining 
of the nose, throat, eye, or intes
tine’:—in less than a minute after 
the first application the air pass
ages are freed; and the breathing 
bec unes natural and easy—the 
bin .if acute attacks of cold in the 
head arc cured in a few hours— 
cares incipient catarrh in a few 
c7 v«-and will permanently cure 
chronic cas et in from one to three 
mon ks—it allays pain—counter
acts:; 11 foulness of breath—heals 
t e ulcers-and in an incredibly 
thort while absorbs and dries up 
a’l discharge. For sale by all 
i b’Uggistsaud Dealers 25?per box. 
Jf your dealer cannot supply you, 
write to us direct.

BOVEL MFG. CO. 
Montreal, Can. St. Johns,Nfld.

*****************************************»**>«
The Doctors’ Preference
One of-the leading physi

cians-of New York says.
“Hike the effect of Abbey’s 

Salt so well that I prescribe " 
it instead of Citrate of 
Magnesia, Seidlitz Powders, 
etc. It is the best general 
laxative I know of.”

For Biliousness, Constip
ation, Disordered Stomach 
and Headaches, Abbey’s

Salt has proved its value.
Pleasant to take—invigorat

ing — gentle in actio».;— and 
does not gripe. ,

At all dealers—25c.and 60c.

Effervescent*

ed. He took a drink of his soda-and- 
whiskey, and smoked in silence for a 
minute or two.

‘ I don’t know that it would be so 
easy,’ he said at last, and with a slight 
shake of his head. ‘ I’ve been spend
ing a great deal of money lately, and
in fact, my dear Edward, I dropped 
round this afternoon to see if you could 
pay me back a portion of the money 
you owe me.’

Edward took his cigar out of his 
mouth and whistled ruefully.

* Like that, is it ?’ he said, discon
solately. • By Jove ! it s always the 
way whenever you ask a friend to 
to lend you a bit he always wants 
money himself ! But I thought you 
could ’put your hand upon anything 
you liked. Surely the earl—he is not 
illiberal, whatever else he may be— 
would fork out; or you might raise 
lime from Oldham.’

Sidney shook his head again.
‘ I’ve already done that ; and I

don’t see my way to getting any more 
unless—’

‘Unless what?’ asked Edward.
‘ Unless I fall in with a wi-h of my 

urclé’s,’ said Sidney, watching out of 
the corners of his eyes Edward’s rue
ful countenance. ‘ We. had a talk 
last night —quite a family kind of con
fab. He wants me to marry. ’

Edward nodded.
‘ Well, that’s natural enough. Of 

course he wants to see the next heir 
to the title—wants to be a grand 
father. That’s the nuisance of bein' 
a landed swell, you see. We’re al
ways obliged to look to the future— 
always want to carried on the family 
It’s a kind of duty don’t you know. 
As for me, it doesn t matter. I shall 
not have much to leave—nothing at 
all, in fact—the estate’s mortgaged 
up to its neck. But it doesn’t w< rr, 
me much. Thank God ! Eva s got 
her portion—it’s small enough, got d 
ness knows, but it will keep the wolf 
from the door.’

(To be continued.)
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E A Pure Paint for 
■■■ a Model Jof)

You know what should be in good paint, and 
yon have a right to know exactly what is in the 
paint you put up your good money for.

" English ” Liquid Paint made iy Brandram- 
Henderson, Limited, bears a guarantee label 
showing that the paint is 70% pure White 
Lead, 30% pure Zinc White, mixed ready for 
use with pure linseed oil, pure turpentine aud 
dryer.

And all 70% lead is Brandram’s B. B. 
Genuine Government Standard White Lead.

You know you are getting the best—a pure 
point for a model job. Prices are right.

Come in for à Color Card.
13

BOWRING BROS. LIMITED,
ST. JOHN'S

In Ihe afternoon he walked over to 
the Hall, and just inside the gate met 
Edward.

‘ Hallo 1’ p x c 1 a i me d the latter. 
‘ Back again,, are you, BassiogtOJa 
What a time you’ve been away 1 Any 
thing ihe matter? You look rather 
pale about the gills, and you’re thin 
ner, too.*

‘ I’ve not been very well,’ said Sid
ney ; ‘ and I’ve had a lot of bother.’

Edward smiled at him, not withoul 
a certain amount of good-eatured con
tempt.

‘ Been going the pace, eh ?’ he said. 
Some fellows can stand it, some can’t 

Come into my den and have a smoke.
They, went into the den, and cigars 

and whiskey and soda were produced.
I’m jolly glad you’ve come back, 

remarked Edward. * I wanted to set 
you. Oldham has been bothering me 
about money matters. Says he must 
have some coin to pay some interest 
which I'd overlooked.’

As he spoke, the sunset light fell 
upon his face, and Sidney noticed 
that there was some marks upon it as 
of recently healed wounds.

‘ What’s the matter with your lace ? 
he asked.

‘ Oh, I had a bit of a scrap with 
some gipsies while you were away. Sei 
upon me in Bardley’s lane. Should 
have come off badly if it hadn’t been 
for a fellow—a rattling good sort ! — 
who turned up at the critical roomenj 
and cut in and helped me. He got 
knocked out himself, and has been 
stijing here until this morning, when 
he rushed' off in search of that young 
devil of a boy—don’t know whether 
you remember-him—a boy Eva found, 
and who lived at Betty’s. Turns bui 
that he was this chap’s long-lost 
brother, who had given him the slip 
come over to England. Boy disppear- 
ed from Betty’s last night, and Geof
frey Bell-—that’s my friend's name, 
and a rattling good friend, too ! — 
bolted off in search of him. So, you 
you see, we’ve been busy while you’ve 
been away. ’

Tsidney listened indifferently enough. 
Neither the boy nor the stranger in
terested him.

But about this coin, eh?’ continu
ed Edward, iq his easy-going way.
• It’Ts a matter of little over two thous
and. Could you let me have it, or 
help me fly a kite—do a bill ? It 
would be easy enough for you, with 
all your loot and your prospects.’

It was just the opening Sidney want
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Snapshots 
Jiround the 

World.
(By the Man in the Moon.) f.

sooexxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxiocxiix';!
Florence Nghtingale celebrated her 

ninetieth birthday on May 12th. :— - 
----- -rÿ-------

The United States expect to be able 
to record one mÿllion immigrants for 
the fiscal year ending June 30th.

------ -O'
A movement is -on foot in New York 

to hold" a World’s Fair to commemor
ate the settlement of Manhattan Is
land.-

-------k>-------
A Boston-min ife ter has advised that

“1
mother!
not likely to be followed.

.. ------r°-------
It has been said that ex-President 

Fairbanks has been offered the post 
of Ambassador to Great Britain, in

THIN BLOOD CAUSE PIMPLES.

Unsightly, repulsive, always morti
fying to young people, hnd unpleasant 
to all are pimples and blotches. 
Pimply face is common between the 
age of fifteen and twenty. Nature is 
struggling to get rid of impurities. 
Thus, the skin suffers, and strives to 
attain the perfection of physicial pow
ers at the first flush of manhood anil 
womanhood. Nature must be aided at 
this time that she may do her very 
best. The best aid is Ferrozone 
(blood food), which revitalizes and 
purifies the blood and removes al! 
unsightliness from the skin. Its value 
'is inestimable to young peqple. Fer
rozone fortifies the nervous system, 
and at a critical time lays down for 
the future a broad foundation of 
health. This gives hope for the com
ing years. Power to spend and be 
spent is the very root -of success, 

yoq muqt kj^ssomebody kiss your. Ferrozone (blood food), a body and 
:hér-intlktfcf, .”GqôiT" affvfèe.’.'Tjfff1 "Moüd~ builder, -dfeanses tend1, pufifies

the whole system, and at the same 
time, whether in youth', at matureity 
or later, it carries to every tissue and 
zone (it .eaihtcvdhig.i qetaoin tao 
nerve-strengthening power, Ferro
zone (blood food), price per box. 50 
cents.

succession to Mr. Whitelaw Reid.

The commercial men of Montreal 
are solid against reciprocity with the- 
(stilted Stdtes, thê' Board of Trade and 
the Chamber de Commerce claiming 
that Canada can stand alone.

------r°-------
Mark Twain, According to the will 

just filed for prdbate owned an estait 
valued at about one hundred and 
eighty thousand dollars, the whole of 
which goes to hfs surviving daughter. 

------- 0--------
The London brewers have decided tr 

raise the price of beer a half-penny r 
pint owing to the new duties imposed 
by the Finance Act. The consumer 
wil^ likely have to pay a peeny a pint. 

------- 0------- •-
Steps are toeing taken in Montreal 

to erect a memorial to Kiag Edward 
and it is proposed by-itey. Dr. Barela) 
that a school for the blind be erected 
This proposal Is receiving much sup
port.

------ -0-Ï----
It is believed that the Porcupine 

mining camp will be the most produc
tive of any in the world. . It is stated 
that one vein, so far as it has been 
developed, will yield about $34,000,000.

Gold has 
ships.

been found in -six town-

The remains of Louis Bonnell, a 
Newfoundland man, who was killed 
by a fall of coal at No. 2 colliery, 
Glace Bay, were sent to the deceas
ed's home by steamer Bruce yester
day.—N. S. Herald, May 11.

Mrs. Scott, wife of Capt. Scott, is to 
design the spgcial gold commemora
tion medal to be presented to Com
mander Peary by the Royal Geogra- 
plical Society of London. Commander 
Peary has said that he regards this as 
a high additional honor.

SELF CUBE NO FICTION) 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL)

NO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR,

>ut without running a doctor's bill or falling into 
the deep ditch of quackery, may safely, speedily 
and economically cure himself without tire know
ledge of a second party. By the introducVon of

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

. THERAPION
• complete revoiution-has been wrought in this de
partment of medical science, whilst thousands have 
been restored to health and happiness w’ho for 
years previously had been merely dragging out a 
miserable existence.
fMEKAPION N<x 1-A Sovereign

■ Remedy for discharges, superseding injec
tions, the use of which does irreparable harm by 
laying the foundation of stricture and other 
serious diseases.
THERAPION No. 2-A Sovereign

“ nengedy for primary and secondary skin 
eruptions, ulcéra.tioms. nains and swellings of $he 
Joints, and all those comolaints which mercury 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously 
iupposed to cure. This preparation purifies the 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 
-..minâtes all noi-onr.qs matter from the bodv.
THERAPION No. 3-A Sovereign

■ Remedy for deb’litv, nervousness, impaired 
vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapacity for 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blushing, 
indigestion, pains jn the back and head, and a.1 
disorders resulting from dissipation, early ex
cesses ,&c.. which thefacultysopers'strmtly ignore, 
because so imnofent te cu e or even relieve. 
■B*HERAPlON is sold by principal Chemists

" throughout the. world. Price in England 2/9
and 4/6. In ordering, state which of the three , 
numbers réqu red, and observe that the word 
‘Thbrapion* appears on British Government 
Stamp (in wh-'te letters on a red ground) affixed 
m every package bv order of His Majesty’s Hon.
L oromissioffers, apd without wfiich it ir. a forgery.

Tlieraphm may now also be 
dblHincd In Ikragee (Tasteless) 
form.

.Lord Italsbnry, ex-Lord Chancellor 
o' England, told an audience a few 
weeks ago, that he was never at school 
in his life. He said he owed to his 
father, who was the editor of the Lon
don Standard for a number of years, 
al! the education he ever received. 
He also said that, no doubt, his father 
was a very good scholar.

The latest from the training camp 
of James J. Jeffries is to the effect 
that the big fighter is making a poor 
show in the boxing ring. In the sec
ond round with Bob Armstrong, one of 
Jeff's trainers, the big fighter trod on 
his own foot, and fell to the ground. 
In foot work he appeared- to be slow, 
and the spectators, amongst whom 
were his father and brother, were 
greatly disappointed. Johnson, on the 
other hand, seems to be gaining in 
favor and his work is regarded as 
satisfactory.

------- o------—
The Daughters of the American Re

volution recently adopted a resolution 
expressing the sorrow of five thous
and at the death of His Majesty King 
Edward. A message of sympathy was 
also ordered to be send to Queen 
Alexandria, conveying the sympathy 
of American women in her bereave
ment. The convention was jteld at 
Atlantiç City, N. J.

THE KOHLER AND TONK Pianos 
are famous and their agencies are 
world-wide. Hundreds of users in 
Newfoundland can confirm their 
splendid points and should be better 
than one solitary opinion. Call and 
see them at the / White Plano and 
Organ Store. CHESLEY WOODS.

MARITIME

SATISFIED 
» PATIENTS. DENTISTRY

DENTAL When People who have had AT
PARLORS, dentistry done come back again tiKtAILY

17-6 and bring their friends, It is pretty REDUCED
Water St., good evidence that they are satisfied PRICES.

St. John’s Nfld. with the treatment they receive—this ’Phone 62.
is an every day occurrence at

The Maritime g
Dental Parlors.

What has been done for others can be done for yon. £$
If you have any kind of TOOTH TROUULK skilful dentistry will g 

replace your suffering with comfort. You can have g
USELESS TEEI H EXTRACTED, „ «
DISEASED I EE I'll TREATED, O
FAULTY TEETH REPAIRED,
MISSING TEETH REPLACED, g

At The Maritime Dental Parlors.
Good Dental Service will improve the PUBLIC! HEALTH.

At our prices it will increase the • U Kl.lt! W E C LTH. îî 
If you have never been to a dentist about your teeth call at THE g 

HlUriiHR DENTAL PA KM» It*, and talk it over. Consultation g 
is Fit EE and first-class dentistry, with best materials, at these prices : O

Te-lh extracted OP. ;;
without pain.............uül.

Teel Ii exiraeleil and full upper -r |2
lower sel* (f iN.oO «aine) supplied.

Gnlil Crowns » AA$10.00 vainc................. ipO.VV.
Hrlilge/uwork

per tooth................
All other Dental work and operations at correspondingly reasonable prices.

$6.00.

J. W. Sfflikcr, D.D S. |
Dentist. «

(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s Tailor Shop. ) . g

yjCSQOQOCSOOOOOOCSOOOOQOCOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOCSOOOQOOC'OOCSSÎOC:;;

The Maritime Dental Parlors,
176 Water St., St. John's.

The Frost Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
now make and galvanize their own wire. They have erected and equipped! 
the most modren Wire Drawing and Galvanizing Plant in existence. Thei 
scientific Annealing Process guarantees us that the Wire is uniformly 
brought to the proper temper or pliancy,' so that it is neither brittle nor 
soft; thoroughly cleansed, with a bright surface, the wire is given as heavy 
a coat of zinc as it is possible to retain, and still have a smooth surface; 
hence Frost Fence Wire is bound to lust the longest, and therefore the 
cheapest wire made. Retail price on No. 9 coiled wire, 4c. per lb., or 
1,700 feet for $4.00. Afoo Frost Woven Wire fencing, Garden fencing, 
lawn fencing. No. 9 soft wire and staples, Frost Steel Gates, plain and 
fancy, all sizes, and all galvanized. For prices and particulars apply to

HENRY R. COOK.,
Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove Road, St. John’s, Agent for Nfld.

-IN-

Ladies’ HOSE
>- I

In this department we have always.specialised and have always 
given-smart and reputable goods. Any Lady considering the purchas
ing of Hose for-hpt "mg and Summer wear will do well to inspect our 
selection. We at.- .-lowing :—
Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose. Plain, 35c. and 40c. pair.

Ladies' Black Lisb Hose. Lace Fronts, 30c.. and 45c. pair.'

Ladies' Tan Lisle Hose. Plain, 40c. pair.

Ladies' Tan Lisle Hose, Lace Fronts. 30c.. 35c., 40c., 45c. pair. 

Ladies" Green and Lilac Lisle Hose, Lace Fronts, 40c. pair.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose, Plain. 30c., 35c., 45c., and 55c. pair. 

Ladies' Tan Cashmere Hose, Ribbed. 38c.. 45c. and 55c. pair.

Ladies’ Tan Cashmere Hose. Lace Fronts, 35c. and 55c. pair.
Ladies’ Green Cashmere Hose. Lace Fronts, 70c. pair.

Ladies' Tan and Green Cashmere Hose, Embroidered Fronts. 70c. pair. 

Ladies’ Black Cashmere Hose. Plain, at 22c., 25c., 30c., 35c., 38c., | 
45c., 55c.. 60c.. 65c. arid 7sc. pair. ,

Ladies' Black Crshmere Hose. Ribbed, at 25c., 30c„ 35c., 40c., 4sc.. , 
55c., 60c. and 70c. pair.

Ladies' Black Cashmere Hose. Embroidered Fronts, 35c., 40c., 45c.. I 
55c. and 65c. pair. |

JOB LOT Ladies’ Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, at 22c. pair. This is | 
’another lot of Short Leg, all wool Bust Cash inert) Hose. These j 
always sell like hot cakes—so buy early.

Extra Value in Ladies’ Spencers or Corset Covers.

Ladies’.White Cotton Spencers, Short Steeves. at 22,24. 28 .& 3s cts. ea. j 
Ladies’ White Cotton Spencers, Long Sleeves, at 22, 27 and 30 cts. each. {

HENRY BLAIR.
W. A. SLATTERY’S

Wholesale Dry Goods House,
Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's’Sis.
GRAND OPENING SEASON 1910.

We present to the Trade and Outport Dealers this 
• Spring the largest, most varied, and best selection pi 

English and American Cotton and Wollen Goods, 
as well as a complete line of all classes of Pounds,
Remnants and Seconds.

Balbriggan and Fleece-Lined Underwear a specialty 
See our Stock of Muslins, Embroideries and Laces.

Please See Our Prices and Terms.
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CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing syrups. The disease must be attacked 

at the root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The|composition of

MATH I Ell’S SYR 1*1*
of Tar and Cod Elver Oil am| other Medicinal Extracts marks
it amongst all othor remedies as the truë specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. He/e are a few conclusive proofs :

PORT G REVILLE, C.B., Dec. 31, ’09. 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, Ltd.

Dear Hire,—Please ship by next express if possible, 
3 doz: Mathien’s Syrup. It is the best cough mixture 
on the market. Yours truly,

W.^STERLING.
SiROj>

GOUDRON
IHHUILE DC

FOIE DE MORDE
De MATHIEU

MATHIEU»
ti Syrup of Tar:#> K -TnS>-

* Igod liver oil

J. L. MATHIEU.

H MARLBORO. MUX.U.I.

Sharb'ook*. Quebec

CHURCH POINT, July 31, ’08.
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y, LUI., Amherst, N.S.

I tear Si rs,—Nearly one year ago I had my first order 
of “ Mathien’s Syrup” from you. It was not known 
in this country, and I gave samples to several fami
lies whom I knew would use it. After a few weeks I 
began to have a call for it, and trade has increased 
wonderfully since. I have not thf« east doubt but that 
it will soon be the best selling remedy for coughs, 
colds, etc., on the market. In my store here sales are 
good and our people ask for it. Several stores, in this 

-country now keep it in stock and report sales increas
ing. I have bought front you since August 16th, 1907, 
4 Gross and have onlv3 dozen on hand at this date, 
and which 1 am holding for retail trade in my store. 
Yours truly, LOUIS A. McLANSON.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or chloral. 25 
cts. per box of 18 powders.

J. !.. MATHIEU CO., Sherbrooke, Can.
TIIOS. McMURDO & Co., Wholesale dhemists and Druggists, St. John’s. Nfld.

A GOOD BOOK AND A BOOK WORTH HAVING.

For Owners, Operators, Repairmen, and Intending Purchasers.
Price—$2.25 per copy.

Tli is Work is now the accepted standard on the practical 
care and management of Motor Cars—explaining lheprinçiples 
of construction and operation in a clear and helpfnl way, and 
fully Illustrated with many diagrams and drawings, making it 
of value to the intending purchaser, driver, and repairman. 
The subjects treat of the needs of the “ Man Behind the Wheel,” 
and are presented clearly, concisely, and in a manner easy to 
understand by the reader, be he a beginner or an expert-

The treatise on the Gasoline Engine (Bicycle Car) cannot 
fail to prove valuable to anyone interested in Explosive Motors.

The Book contains 608 pages, over 40» diagrams and Illus
trations, printed on line paper, size 5f by 81 inches, with gener
ously good binding. Highly endorsed. If you are interested 
ask for FUEE circular, to be had at

PHONE-
391. -GARLAND & COMPANY’S-EST

JOHN KELLY

I
MONUMENT and 
HEADSTONE DEALER.

AM prepared to perform all work 
in the MONUMENTAL and 
HEADSTONE line entrusted to 

.me. EVERY JOB will be given 
personal supervision. . I secured the 
very latest designs whilst I was in 
the United States. These designs 
can be seen on application. Orders 
executed promptly."©g Prices 
moderate.

JOHN T. KELLY, 324 Water St.
opp. Messrs. Allan Good ridge & 
Sons. • P. O. Box 411.

All information required will be gladly fur.iiehed on application. np26,3m,eod

- :“Dorothy, I 
think you’d bet
ter go upstairs 
to your room,” 
said Dorothy’s 
mother, “a n d 
stay there uttl} 
supper. This is 
the fourth time 
you’ve torn 
your dress this 
week.”

Dorothy had 
come into the 
room where her 

mother and I were- sewing, to show 
her mother a terrible three-cornered 
tear she had just given her pretty 
gingham dress.

“I don’t usually believe in punishing 
children for mistakes,’ said Dorothy’s 
mother, after the small person had 
turned with quivering lip and tear 
filled eyes to go upstairs, “but this is 
really the fourth time this week she 
has torn.her dress, and she is always 
tearing or breaking or some way 
raining something, and it doesn’t seem 
to me there is any need -of it.”

“Look at Ellis. She plays the same 
games that Dorothy does and goes 
everywhere and does everything with 
her and yet she almost neaver tears 
her clothes, and she keeps them clean 
just about twice as long as Dorothy 
does.”

Of course, I didn’t dare say very 
much then.

I knew it wouldn’t be quite polite to 
defend Dorothy too vigorously when 
her mother had thought fit to punish 
her.

But I’m going to take the opportun
ity now to say what I wanted to say 
then.

And I’m saying it not only for Doro-' 
thy’s mother in case she chances to

read this, but for mothers of Doro
thy’s everywhere.
. I don’t believe it waa. any more 

Dorothy’s fault that she tore her 
dress than It was Bills’ that efhe 
didn’t

I truly believe that some children 
are born with a tendency to have 
things happen to them.

Their clothes tear, their stockings 
get holes In them, their toys break, 
their pinafores get dirty, their shoes 
wear out faster ttian other children s, 
just naturally, without their being 
any more actively naughty.

Poor kiddies. ’
So often In disgrace, so often scold

ed, and yet most of the time very 
little to blame.

Be good to your Dorothys, mothers. 
Be as patient as your 'wonderful 
mother heart teaches you how to be, 
and then a lot more, t know it is 
a pretty hard task sometimes, this 
being the mother of à Dorothy, but 
sometimes it pays. For sometimes 
when they grow ,up, thé nervous en
ergy, and the harum scarum ways, 
and the flyawayness that caused the 
torn aprons and worn out shoes am) 
soiled pinafores, may be developed in
to qualities that will make you proud 
to be the mother of a Dorothy.

Help them to try to conquer and 
subdue themselves, of course. Help 
them try to acquire the poise and self- 
possession that it will make it possi
ble to partly overcome their tendency 
to mishaps.

But please, oh mothers of Dorothys 
everywhere—and of course this means 
little boy Dorothys, too—please pray 
for patience if you need to—and I’m 
pretty sure you will—not to blame 
them for those things that are truly— 
“their misfortunes, not their faults.”

p

HFF1&1MT
IT HAS ROUSED THE CURIOSITY 

OP THE WHOLE WEST
“Do you really think” one housewife will say to another ‘ithet this 
new flour can be better than the flour we are using ?" O

Madam, there is no doubt about it
But there is just one way you can be convinced. Ton muet use

it yourself
Our claims will not satisfy you, but we back up our claims in such 

• way that you will lose nothing by trying Robin Hood.
Your grocer will tell you about our guarantee which gives yen

hack your money if you are not

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
FLOUR MILLS CO.

IMPOSE JAW 
SASK.1

Patriotism
The stomach is a larger factor in “ life, liberty and the pur

suit of happiness ’ ’ than xmost people are aware. Patriotism 
can withstand hunger but not dyspepsia. The confirmed dys
peptic "is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils.” The man 
who goes to the front for his country with a weak stomach 

• will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
A sound stomach makes for good citizenship as well as for 

health and happiness.
Diseases of the stomach and other organs of digestion and 

nutrition are promptly and permanently cored by the use of
Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY. 
It ballda up the body with sound Utah and 
solid tnaseSo.

The dealer who offers a substitute for the “Discovery” is 
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on the 
•ale of less meritorious preparations.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser is sent fret 
on receipt of stamps to pay expense of mailing sixh. Send 
31 one-eent stamps for the paper covered book, or 50 stainps 
for the cloth bound. Address World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, R. V. Pierce. M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

Mew School at
Allan’s Isle.

Qn the 12th Inst, the new school 
just completed was blessed, dedicated 
to St. Anne, and turned over to? edu- 
cational work to Miss M. Greene, as 
Principal, by Rev. X. J. Mfthér, P.P. 
The building was begun last fall and 
is now Tuny comifle'tea Inside and out, 
and is an ornament to the place. The 
main room has a flooring space of 
924 iq. féet, well lighted and equipped 
with hew an<) rip-to-drite apparatus. 
The Interior colour scheme Is both1 ar
tistic and pleasing to the eye. There 
is a large vestibule with boys and 
girls dressing room, lavatories, etc. 
the whole being surrounded by an ex
tensive playground!

Much free labour was given In its 
erection, and both pastor and people 
are to be congratulated on an achieve
ment so fraught with good in the wel
fare of the rising generation.

Déféré Father Maher departed the 
people of thé place assembled, and 
Miss Greene, on behalf of the Catholic 
population, presented an address of 
appreciation, ahd asking him to ac
cept an accompanying purse as a. 
mar.k of their esteem and gratitude, 
for the large interest he has taken 
in both Church and educational work 
in this part of his extensive parish. 
Father Maher' briefly replied, with 
much feeling, retaining the purse as 
a souvenir of so much good will, but 
cravihg permission to devote contents 
to better adornment of the building. 
The children under direction of the 
talented teacher, Miss Greene, Bang 
some appropriate sonés in keeping 
with the occasion.

A centre for C.’ H. E. Exams, will 
be held in June—the first in Lamalinè. 
There will be sixteen candidates re
presenting the three grades to go up. 
The writer wishes them success.

Quality.
Bouquet.

MACKIE & CO., Distillers, Ltd., Glasgow, Islay and London

Tim.”
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HOUSEHOLD NOTES.
Salt and vinegar are good to clean 

brass work.
Bags of heated salt are excellent to 

relieve neuralgia.
White pepper is preferable to black 

for seasoning chicken soup.
Crisp celery should be served with 

cold meat. It is a nerve tonic.
If a knife is slightly heated, dt will 

cut bread and cake ranch more easily.
Flour sprinkled generously over 

suet will make the chopping process 
simpler.

Keep tacks in bottles. It saves 
opening many boxes to find a particu
lar kind. ^

Except in extraordinary cases, every 
sick room should have some sunlight 
every day.

To keep cheese moist and fresh

Laid Up With
P»ln, helplessness and suffering are

Mrs. Frank Bloom, Hardwood Lake, 
Ont., writes’: “I want to tell you of 
the great benefit I found in the ute 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Live? Pills. I 
suffered so badly with kidney disease

about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill* 
m the almanac, got them and they 
cured me of kidney disease and baek- 
achè.

husband had dreadful pains in 
his sides arid obtained cure by usiné 
Dr Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. These 
pills are - the best on the market and 1 
a& glad to recommend them.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver PR)a are 
definite and certain in action, enliven 
the liver ahd btiWs as well as the «y: 
neys_, are lastingly beneficial and eco
nomical. But to obtain these results 
you must get the genuine Dr. A. W.

., ey-Liver Pills. One pill a 
25 een’-s a box, at all dealers, ot 

Edmanson, Bates k Co, Toronto. _

and free from mold, wrap in cloth wet 
with vinegar.

To clean white paint, dip a cloth in 
hot water, then in bran arid riub it. 
Rinse with cold water.

Fat will not burn if a crust of bread 
or piece of raw potato is placed in the 
kettle with it.

When cleaning house use plenty of 
turpentine in the scrub water. It is 
certain deatfi tio' mbths.

In cutting garments it is sometimes 
better to fasteri the pattern m pjâcé 
by weigths instead of pins.™™™e2g

Left-over cereals need not' be 
wasted. They are excellent fried like 
iritish and eaten with syrup or honey.

A teaspoonful of glycerine, given in 
a wineglass of pot mil.k, will relieve a 
severe paroyxsm of coughing.

Cheese wrapped in wax paper and 
put in the refrigerator will keep 'tor1 
a week and look as fl freshly cut.1

To keep the tubes of macaroni from 
sticking together the Water must' bè 
kept at a galloping holt’, as with rice.

For washing coarse clothes, soft 
soap is the pest and has the advan
tage of going 'further ' than yellow 
soap.

Oxalic acid In the proportion ot one 
to twenty may Tie used to remove per
spiration stains from wearing apparel.

Bacon fat may be saved and used to 
fry fish In. It gives the fish a good 
flavor and keeps ft from falling apart.

If a tiny pinch of soda is put into a 
saucepan in which fruit is h’éihg 
stewed less sugar will be needed to 
pweeten It. ‘ ’1 ’ '

Green lima beans boiled until they 
are nearly tender and then fried in 
butter are better than when merely 
stewed.

A little tin ruler should be with 
every sewing outfit. It is very mucl 
easier to use in measuring bahi 
hems and tucks, than tape.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of your 

paper a correspondent takes umbrage 
at certain writings of our old friend 
Shannahan and • waxes wrath, I am 
sorry to note that anyone should find 
offence with the Celtic utterances of 
Tim—first, because Shannahan as 
lhannahan has, lige the notable Mr. 
Dooley, an unlimited scope of vision
ary writing; and second, because his 
outpourings from time to time strike 
many a homely chord in our hearts 
:.nd give to our (alas) grave features 
a smile of charming significance. Tim 
and mark you, sir, I know him well) 

would not hurt a fly, not even the 
lisgusting mosquito, and that his ob
ject was to Injure any budding poet, 
is your correspondent “One of the 
Common People” would suggest, I 
cannot believe. I am aware full well 
that he is fond of giving advice an-1 
being “original.” He has not the se
cret of being able to Spice his advice 
with flattery. He speaks the truth, 
very much the truth, and, as every
body knows, he who speaks the trutli 
never escapes. Ï may say right here 
that I fully agree with him in his 
comments on the “would-be poets.” 
Go ahead, Shannahan! Let not the 
petty vapourings of the would-be 
critic throw you from that place yon 
have won In the hearts of us all.

Yours sincerely,
May 19, TO. K-------- a.

much
bands,

KEEP MTNARD’S LINIMENT IS THE 
HOUSE.

Are You in Danger ?
Yon May be Neglecting a Small Ail

ment and Thereby inviting Seri- 
ens Disease. • '

That little maladies grow into seri
ous diseases We all know. Upon the 
stomach, liver and kidneys rest mainly 
the work of maintaining health. Most 
of your' little bicknesSes come from de
rangement of these argans. Experi
ence proves that they are very fre
quently out of order, not badly per
haps, but even If only slightly out of 
order, it acts upon the mind and the 
spirits and upon the strength and 
regularity of the system.

It wtjh't pay you to neglect your 
health; at the first sign of headache or 
langour take Dr. Hamilton's Pills and 
note how bright you feel next morning 
you’ll have a grand’ appetite, enjoy 
ÿtiür breakfast and feel full of energy 
fo go to work upon.

your food soon tastes so good that 
you eat more than ever before and, of 
course, you grow stronger, ruddy, vi
vacious, just sparkling with energy 
rind good health.

Soon your friends will notice the Im
provement, and by continuing to tone 
rip your system with Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills you lay the sound' foundation of 
permanent health.

I cured a horse of Mange with MIN- 
4-RD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS, 
üalpoüslé. ' ’ •

I cured a horse, badly torn by 
pitch' fdrk, with MtNARD’S LINI- 
tifeitT. r.

, EDW. LINLIEF.
St. Peter’s, C. B.

I cured a horse of a bad swelling by

mm HüttgR ,Ara„.
I Bathurst, N. B.

By Royal Appointment

To His tyajestytye King

whilKy

Every 
Bottling

How many chickens are on that dish 
father?”

Two,” said the father.
“Well,” said John, “I can prove 

there are thrfee.
Then he stuc.k his fork in one. an-.l 

said, “That Is one, isn’t it?
“Yes,” said the father
“And this is two?”—sticking the 

fork in the second.
Yes,” replied the father again. 
Well, don’t one and two make 

three?" said John, triumphantly 
Well, I declare,” exclaimed th 

father, “you have learned things at 
college! Mother,” continued the old 
man to his wife, “I will give you one 
of the chickens to eat, and I’ll take 
the other, and John can have the 
third

COLD.

He Knew theE r-v - ■
lu Berlin the waiters in beer-gar

dens are very sly in securing tips. 
When a guest pays his bill and the 
waiter/has to give change the latter 
returns all the change correctly ex
cept ten pfennings—one penny. The 
waiter searchés Industriously in all 
his pockets and displays ostentatious
ly all hie change, but he has " no ten- 
pfenning piece.

As a rule the departing guest be
comes impatient, rind, tired of wait
ing for the sriirill amount, tells the 
waiter to keep the change.

Professor Muller, who used to be a 
frequent visitor to the beer gardens, 
bad his curiosity excited to find out 
what the waiters did with the ten- 
pfenning pieces, so he watched them. 
He soon discovered that the waiter 
put all the ten-pfenning pieces in the 
left-hand pocket of his vest.

When Professor Muller came to pay 
for his beer, as usual, the waiter 
could not find a ten pfenning piece to 
complete the change.

“1 am afraid,” said the waiter, go
ing through his pockets, “that i 
haven’t got a ten-pfenning piece.”

“Suppose you feel in the left-hand 
pocket of your vest,” replied the Pro
fessor.

The waiter did so, and as he hand
ed out the requisite coin be whispered 
in the Professor’s ear:

“I suppose you were a waiter your
self once upon a time!’

Precept and Practice.
The old couple were eating their 

first meal with their son after his re
turn from' college.

“Tell us, John,” said the father, 
“what have you learned at college?”

“Oh, lots of things!” said the son, 
he recited his course of studies. 

“Then,” he continued, “I also studied 
logic.”

"Logic?" said the old man. “What 
is that, my boy?”

“Well,” replied the young fellow, 
“let me give you a demonstration.

—Put there by the 
* maker s— found 
there In the service 
these M-L Pore Paints 
■lone can Hive.

tt is no Bard thing to 
make %, paint that 
looks good in the caii 
—or sounds good in 
the advertising—and 
ŸOLf couldn’t tell tpe 
difference beforehand. 
But it is not so easy to. 
put together the purest 
materials in the most 
expert way—and then 
to add one special 
ingredient «greatly 
lengthen the paint’s life 
—and that’s what you 
get when you buy

M-LPlR1
orty colors, fqr every 
ainting purpose, made by
m peri hi Varnish & Colot 

Co., Limited, of Toronto. 
Always in full stock at
i

||*S * 50115. Ltd.

WHY HAVE YOU THAT
’ 'I ’ ^. * ! • i ■ >f.l

You have a cold. Some resort to 
tablets and powders that contain dan
gerous drugs, and death from heart 
depressing remedies is frequent. It 
fs poor policy to neglect a cold—espe
cially when it can be cured so quick
ly without medicine. You can send 
the soothing vapors of the pine woods 
the richest balsams and healing es
sences right to the cause of your cold 
by inhaling Catarrhozone. Little drops 
of wonderful curative power are dis
tributed through the whole breathing 
apparatus by the air you breathe. 
Like a miracle, that’s how Catarrho- 
zorie Works in bronchitis, catarrh, 
colds and irritable throat. You sim
ply breathe its fragrant vapor and 
every trace of congestion and disease 
flees as before fire. So safe, Infants 
can use it, so sure to relieve doctors 
use it, so beneficial in preventing win
ter ills no person can afford to do 
without Cattarhdzone. Used in thous
ands of cases without failure. Com
plete outfit $1.00, trial size 26c.

THAN
POST CARDS

Our new Souvenir Album of Nfld. 
Views, series j, size 6x8 In., con
tains 20 views in Browh Collotype; 
as follows:—
Wafer Street, Harbor Grace.
Suburban Residences, St John’s. 
Grand Rank—Headquarters 

Rank Fishery.
R. C. Church, Placentia.
Railway Station, St John’s.
The Narrows, or entrance 

John’s.
St John’s, ns seen 

Cathedrril. - ■

View of St. John’s West 
View of St John’s East 
Iceberg off the Nam>Ws,'St John’s. 
Iceberg, 800 feet high," agrodnd ont.

side St. John’s. ‘ '* *'
Dry Rock, ‘St! Jo tit’s.
Waterford Bridge kud River.
Waterford talley, Suburbs St John’s. 
Quid! Vldi, Typical Wishing Vrtlrife. 
Manuel’s River.
Briilwny Bridge, Manuel’s River.

Rcfty Harbor.
W B»j.

Placentia.
Only 20c. per Album of 20 VleWs.

(See Chronicle Çor No. 2 series.)

month is fi 
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For the Exalted One Who Did His Duty.

GOWER ST. METHODIST CHURCH.

-T'v»''

Memorial Services in the Church of En
gland Cathedral, at Gower St. Metho
dist Church, St Andrews Church, 
Masonic Temple and British Hall.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP JONES.
OFFICIAL MEMORIAL SERVICE IN 

THE NFLD. CATHEDRAL.
The beautiful Cathedral of the 

Church of England, with JJs classic 
pillars and Gothic arches, took on a 
sombre aspect yesterday, draped as 
it was in black and purple for the 
official memorial service of His late 
Majesty King Edward VII. This ser
vice afforded to many in the city thje 

. opportunity of joining in corpora!" 
prayer and in a communion of soul 
with their brethren throughout the 
Empire as the mortal remains of the 
Peacemaker were committed to its 
resting place. The noble proportions 
of the structure, the festoons of pur
ple and black, intercrossed in the 
arches above the pillars, the purple 
and black background of the altar, its 
lights, its chaste white flowers, the 
plaintive tones of the organ, the soft 
voices of the choir, the' sad setting of 
the chants, anthems, hymns, the sim
ple grave, homely and patriotic note 
of the Bishop's address, the solemn 
mein of the mouners, were all in uni
son and blended and harmonized with 
the feelings of grief which dominate 
the citizens of the Empire. Especially 
appropriate was the text which span
ned the altar with the inspiring 
words, “Be thou faithful unto death 
and I will give thee a Crown of Life." 
His Excellency the Governor, Sir 
Ralph Champney Williams, K.C.M.G., 
with his suite, Mr. T. Fitzherbert, P.S., 
Lieut. Gale, A.D.C., and Capt. Good- 
ridge, A.D.C., were received by the 
Rector and his staff of Churchward
ens. His Excellency was in official 
uniform, as was the Right Hon. Sir 
R. Bond, K.C.M.G., who wore the uni
form of Privy Councillor. The organ 
played “Requiem Ae tern an,” Harwood, 
and Chopin’s “Funeral March” as the 
choir, theological students and clergy 
and Bishop filed into their places in 
the stalls.

The clergymen in attendance were: 
Rt. Rev. Llewellyn Jones, Bishop of 
Newfoundland, who was attended by 
Rev. G. H. Bolt as Chaplain, carrying 
the Pastoral Staff: Canons Pilot, Tem
ple (Topsail), Dunfleld,- Smttfc (Por
tugal Cove), and White ; Revs. T. G. 
Netten (Pouch Cove), J. Hewitt (Pet
ty Harbor), G. H. Godden (St. Thom
as's), W. C. Booth (Bell Island), J. 
Bell and J. Brin ton (Cathedral), If. 
Uphill (St. Mary’s), C. H. Barton 
(Queen’s College), G. Hewitt (Bay 
Roberts), E. L. Blrchby (St. Thom
as’s), and J. Prescott (Random).

Next followed the hymn “O God, our 
help in ages past.” Rev. C. Barton, 
Vice-Principal of Queen’s College, 
read the opening sentences of the Or
der for the Burial of the Dead:

"I am the resurrection and the life 
saith the Lord: he that belleveth on 
me though he were dead, yet shall he 
live, and whosoever liveth and be- 
lieveth on me shall never die.

"I know that my Redeemer llvet|i, 
and that tie shall stand at the latter 
day upon the earth. And though after 
my skin, worms destroy this body, yet 
in my flesh shall I see God: who I

I shall see for myself, and mine eye? 
shall behold and not another.

“We brought nothing into this 
J world, and it is certain we can carry 
' nothing out. The Lord gave, the Lord 
| hath taken away ; blessed be the name 

of the Lord."
1 Then followed Psalms with the sen- 
! tences of the Burial Office, commenc- 
| ing: “Man that is born of a woman.” 

Psaim XC: “Lord Thou has been our 
refuge, from one génération to an
other.”

“In the midst of life we are in 
death.”

Psalm CXXX: “Out of the deep 
have 1 called unto Thee, O Lord: Loid 
hear my voice.”

“Vet, O Lord God most holy.”
Psalm XXIII.: “The Lord is my 

Shepherd; therefore can I lack noth
ing.”

The Gloria was sung by the choir 
and the lesson read by the Rector, 
Canon White from Ecclesiasticus 
XLIV., 1-15.

The Anthem, “Rest eternal grant to 
him, O Lord: and may light perpetual 
shine upon him.

“Let his soul dwell at ease, and his 
seed inherit the land.”

Prayers followed and the special 
collects.

“Almighty God, with Whom do Uve 
the spirits of them that depart hence 
in the Lord, and with Whom the souls 
of the faithful, after they are deliver
ed from the burden of the flesh, arc 
in joy and felicity; We give Thee 
hearty thanks, for that it hath pleased 
Thee to deliver Thy servant Edward, 
our late King and Governor, out of 
the miseries of this sinful world; be
seeching Thee, that it may please 
Thee, of Thy gracious goodness, 
shortly to accomplish the number of 
Thine elect, and to hasten Thy king
dom; that we, with all those that are 
departed in the true faith of Thy Holy 
Name, may have our perfect consum
mation and bliss, both in body and 
soul, in Thy eternal and everlasting 
glory; through Jesus Christ our Lord 
Amen.”

“O merciful God, the Father of our 
Lord Jesus Christ, Who is the Re
surrection and the Life; in Whom 
whosoever belleveth shall live, though 
he die; and whosoever liveth and be- 
lievEth in Him, shall not die eternal
ly; Who also hath taught us, by His 
Holy Apostle Saint Paul, not to 
sorry, as men without hope, for them 
that sleep in Him; we meekly be
seech Thee, O Father, to raise us from j 
the death of sin unto the life of right
eousness; that, when we shall depart 
this life, we may rest in Him, as our 
hope is Thy servant Edward, our late 
King and Governor doth; and that, at 
the general Resurrection in the last 
day, we may be found acceptable in 
Thy sight, and receive that blessing, 
which Thy well-beloved Son shall 
then pronounce to all that love and 
fear Thee, saying Cbme, ye blessed 
children of my Father, receive the 
Kingdom prepared for you from the 
beginning of the world : Grant this.

we beseech Thee, O Merciful Father; 
through Jesus Christ our Mediator 
and Redeemer. Amen.”

“The Grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
and the love of God, and the fellow
ship of the Holy Ghost, be with us all 
evermore. Amen.”

Whilst the choir and congregation 
were singing “When the dark waves 
round us roll,” His Lordship the 
Bishop attended by his Chaplain, bear
ing the Pastoral Staff, proceeded to 
the pulpit and delivered the- follow
ing address: —
ADDRESS OF THE LORD BISHOP.

On a day like this, when there is 
one topic in every household, oil' 
question on every lip, it is impossible 
to stand in this place, and take par 
in this service, and not endeavor to 
give some expression to that of which 
every heart is full. By a natural 
Christian instinct the whole nation is 
gathered into one focus. We ail 
press, as it were, round one open 
grave, we all feel that with th 
mourning family who are there as 
sembled, we are indeed one. God is 
at this moment holding up the uncer
tainties of life, and the great reali
ties of death before every eye, and 
casting a funeral pall over the whole 
Empire. The shadow of mourning is 
resting not only on the British Isles, 
but on the remotest extremities cf 
the earth where the English language 
is spoken, even among the children 
of that New England now parted from 
the English Crown, but hastening to 
communicate through their late Chief 
Ruler, as their representative at the 
grave, the assurance of their sym
pathy with that Crown.

The King who has just passed away j 
from us, and whose body is being j 
even now consigned to its last earth- j

probably his characteristic. And how 
much we have owed to that calm and 
well-ordered mind which has presid
ed over the destinies of this nation 
during the last nine years, we have 
yet perhaps painfully to know.

Never was a King more deserving 
of the affection of his people, purely 
we may say that since his accession 
he has been inspired by the blessed 
memory of those beautiful associ
ations which surround the whole long 
reign of his beloved and honored mo
ther. Surely it has been his un
swerving devotion to duty, his con
stant labor to promote the peace of 
the world, and his zealous endeavor 
to aid in the alleviation of human 
suffering, which at so critical a period 
as the present has won irresistibly 
for his person that homage from all 
bis subjects which some probably 
would have denied merely to the po
sition of the Sovereign.

Only put the case that during thi» 
first decade of the twentieth century 
i ruler obstinately addicted to hi? 
own will, standing very rigorously up 
on every point of his prerogative, had 
wielded the sceptre of England, in 
stead of one wise enough to make aV 
reasonable concessions to his peoplt 
and gracious enough to secure thel: 
affections—would the machine of thi 
State have worked as well, or passed 
as smoothly over the ruts and rugged 
places which in these days of new 
ideas and popular commotions, all 
machines of State must encounter? 
Bless God, my brethren, for that 
greatest of all national gifts, a thor 
oughly wise and good ruler, to whom | 
any man may be loyal from consid- j 
oration of his personal attributes, no 
less than of his exalted station.

It is not my intention, however, to j 
occupy the short time at my disposal l

is upon these lessons that I wish now 
for a few moments to fix your 
thoughts. I confine myself to those 
which apply to all of us alike.

The first lesson of such an event 
is that it calls us out of ourselves. 
Nothing is so narrowing, contracting, 
and hardening, as always to be mov
ing in the same groove, with no 
thought beyond what we immediately 
see and hear close around us. Any 
shock which breaks the even 
course, anything which makes us 
think of other joys and sorrows be
sides our own, which teaches us „o 
“rejoice with them that do rejoice, and 
weep with them that weep’’—-is of it 
self chastening, sanctifying, edifying.

Secondly, it touches a chord which 
vibrates in the least responsive 
hearts. It appeals to our sense of the 
sanctity, the preciousness of familv 
ties; it draws us round one family 
hearth. It makes us feel according 
to the trite saying, that Royal per
sons are of the same flesh and blood 
with us; but it also makes us feel— 
which is no less important—that we 
ire of the same flesh and blood with 
hem. Let us, as we think of the 
loyal mourners at the open grave to- 
lay, thank God that he has implanted 
hese instincts within us. Let no one 
-e ashamed to own, let every one be 
lager to cherish, these pure and sac
red feelings, which the whole nation 
has before now been proud to ex
hibit, and which are in fact the found
ation of all. true national and all (rue 
Christian life.

Thirdly, it brings before us how 
amid all our dissensions and partv 
strifes we are still Englishmen—Eng
lishmen first and foremost—whatever 
we may be besides. This it is whic.i 
gives to the Family that represents 
the whole people, so rare, so singular

ly resting place, was endowed with 
gifts such as are given to very few of 
us. Perhaps it would not be too much 
to say that very few men in the history 
of the whole world ever occupied a lof
tier or a more difficult position, and 
that very few could have sustained 
it with more singular wisdom and 
grace.

Of all his moral qualities, judgment, 
and taste as part of judgment, were 
yond and above all sects and parties 
there is such a thing as an inextin-

C. OF E. CATHEDRAL.
in dwelling at any length upon th" 
qualities which by universal consent 
made the career of our King so re- 
mar.kable. Such a treatment is ren
dered almost unnecessary by th" 
tributes which have been paid to his 
memory from every pulpit and by ev
ery section of the press. But there 
are lessons which we may carry away 
with us from the event which has left 
so deep an impression on palace and 
cottage, abroad and at home, wher
ever the tidings have reached. And it

an interest. It brings before us in a 
living, present shape the fact that be- 
guishable feeling towards our common 
country, a sacred bond in the thought 
that one familiar name calls up an 
our patriotic emotions. There are na
tions, and there have been times, i-i 
which the devotion to the reigning 
family hàs been a thing separate and 
apart from the love of country. There 
have been times and places where 
:he love of eouhiy,- has existed 
with no loyal feeling to the 

>eigning family. Let us thank God 
that with us it is not so. Loyalty 
with us is the personal, romantic side 
of Patriotism. Patriotism with us is 
the Christian, philosophic side of Loy
alty. Long may the two flourish to
gether, each supporting and sustain
ing the other.

And lastly, let us learn by this 
mournful event to go forth in more 
earnest prayer for those most nearly 
affected by it. Prayer for the King 
and the Royal Family is a prominent 
feature of all the public services of 
the Church. But perhaps with some 
of us the very familiarity of the words 
and the frequency of their utterances 
deprive them of much of their force 
and reality. Let us in this time of 
sorrow supplicate the more for the 
widowed Queen, “the Queen Mother,” 

we shall love to speak of her. For 
io every one of us the death of our 

King comes not so much as a nation
al loss, but rather to everyone as his 
own personal bereavement, what must 
it be to her? The very exaltation of 
her rank aggravates the trial. For 
sorrow seeks the shade. To be ob
served is itself a pain. To be alone 
with God is best. And the only In

tercourse we can bear is the tender- 
est and the most intimate.

Let us ask for our new King and 
Queen—let us ask not one gift but all. 
Not comfort alone, but every office of 
the Holy Ghost :—wisdom for the sta
tion—peace for the mind—strengta 
for the day—grace for the soul.

And for ourselves, my. brethren, th.; 
lesson of death is indeed the same, 
whether it comes from the palace or

I Consul Portugal; J. E. Ray, Esq- 
Trade Commissioner, Canada; C. McK. 

| Harvey, Esq., Acting Consular Agent, 
Italy.

Imperial Service Order.
Thomas Long. Esq., Joseph O'

Reilly, Esq., J.P.
Honourable*.

H. J. B. Woods. W. J. S. Donnelly, 
Superintendents of Education, Civil

HIS EXCELLENCY SIR R. WILLIAMS, K.C.M.G.

the cottage. It speaks—and let it 
speak. And what does it say? “What
soever thy hand findeth to do, do it 
with thy might: for there is no work, 
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wis
dom, in the grave, whither thou 
goest.”

I believe there is in many minds a 
dark apprehension of the future. I 
believe that they see in this affliction 
the rising of a cloud which is to ir. 
wrap our nation’s happiness. I can
not so read the providence. But so 
long as the Divine Presence is so 
manifest amongst us. in a loyal, and 
loving, and united people, I can only 
see sunshine In the grave—the dawn 
of a brighter and a better day.

After the Bishop finished his ad
dress the hymn “God of the living in 
Whose eyes” was sung, and the Bish
op pronounced the Benediction. After 
this there was a pause for silent pray
er. Next came forth the plaintive and 
solemn strains of the Dead March.

The Bishop, clergy and chair re
tired in processional order, and after 
His Excellency had left the vast con
gregation wended their way out if 
the sacred structure whilst Organis, 
Allen played Beethoven’s “Funeral 
March.”

Matins were said at 7.30 a.m., and al 
8 a.m. the Bishop celebrated Holy 
Communion, assisted by Rev. Jas. 
Bell, Gospeller, and Canon White, 
Epistoller and server. In the prayer 
for the Church militant supplication 
was made for those who departed this 
life in Thy faith and fear, especially 
Edward, our late King and Governor.

Service, Deputy Heads, First Clerks 
and other dfllcials; Council Board of 
Trade, City Council, Bank Managers- 
Press representatives, Principals of 
Colleges.

Societies.
Masonic Society, Benevolent Iris 1 

Society, Mechanics’ Society, New
foundland British Society, Loyal Or
ange Association, T. A. & B. Society, 
Star of the Sea Association, Society 
of United Fishermen. (’Lurch of Eng
land Temperance Society, Oddfellows 
Society, Church of England Institute, 
Sons of England Society. St. Andrew's 
Society, Newfoundland Teachers’ As
sociation.

Brigades.
Lteut.-Col. Rendell and Commis

sioned Officers Church Lads’ Brigade ; 
Lieut.-Col. the Hon. D. J. Greene, K.C., 
and Commissioned Officers Catholic 
Cadet Corps ; Lieut.-Col. the Hon. Jas. 
S. Pitts, C.M.G., and Commissioned 
Officers Methodist Guards Brigadt ; 
Major McNeil and Commissioned Of
ficers Newfoundland Highlanders; 
Constabulary.

Hon. R. Watson was the member 
of the Executive Council who had 
charge of the arrangements for Un
official Memorial Service.

LIST OF INVITATIONS
MEMORIAL SERVICE—KING ED- 

WARD VII.
His Excellency the Governor, Lady 

Williams, Miss Dean, M. T. C. Fitz
herbert, J?.S.; Lieut. Gale, A.D.C., 
Capt. Goodridge (N.H.), A.D.C.; Right 
Hon. Sir Robert Bond, Privy Coun
cillor; Hon. Sir W. H. Horwood, Chief 
Justice; Hon. Mr. Justice Johnson, 
Hon. Sir E. D. She a, Hon. James S. 
Pitts, C.M.G.

Executive CouneH.
Hon. R. Watson, Hon. M. P. Cashin. 

Hon. S. D. Blandford, Hon. C. H. Em
erson, K.C.; Hon. M. P. Gibbs, Hon.
J. C. Crosbie, Members Legislative 
Council, Members House of Assembly.

Clergy.
Rev. W. T. Dotchon, President Me

thodist Conference; Dev. L. Curtis. 
D.D.; Rev. W. T. D. Dunn, Rev. M. 
Fenwick, Rev. C. Hackett, Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A.; Rev. H. P. Cowperth- 
waite, D.D.; Rev. J. K. Curtis, B.A.; 
Rev. Jos. Thackeray, Rev. W. Ken
dall, Rev. Geo. Foreshaw, Lieut.-Col. 
Rees, S.A.; Staff-Capt. Cave, S.A.

Foreign Consuls.
M. Chorat, Vice-Consul, France;

K. R. Prowse, Esq., Consul, Germany; 
J. S. Benedict, Esq., Consul U.S.A.; E. 
A. Hayward, Esq., Consul Belgium: 
W. H. Franklin, Esq., Consul Cuba; 
J. Morey, Esq., Consul Spain; J. 
Browning, Esq., Consul Denmark- 
Tasker Coo.k, Esq., Vice-Consul Nor
way; A. J. Goodridge, Esq., Vice-

GOWER STREET CHURCH.
If an immense congregation and 

profound reverence he a mark of lo> - 
alty to our late King, then it was es
sentially expressed at Gower Stre 
Methodist Church last night.

The entire service was a becomhi, 
memorial for so great a monarch, and 
it was not only expressed, but it w,t 
felt by all present. It was a servie 
not soon to be forgotten. It we--, 
truly British, deeply spiritual and 
personally helpful.

The pastor of the church, Rev. W.
D. Dunn, conducted the service, and 
was supported by the city minister.' 
each of whom took some part in t!i 
ceremonies of the hour. The servie 
opened by the rendering of the De.d 
March in Saul. This March is always 
impressive. To listen to it is to fe. i 
a desire to be better; but it seem el 
to appeal to us in an especial man
ner last night. True, it was the 1) d 
March in Saul, and for over a hull 
century we have been hearing it in 
memoriam; but as we stood with 
bowed heads and remembered it w. s 
for the King—for our King—for tin 
Peacemaker, and that he was gone— 
that this day, this 20th day of May 
19.10, he had been laid away among 
the dead, and over him—as over all 
the sons of men—had been pronom, 
ced the words "Dust to dust.” we in
dulged in a moment’s reverie as tin- 
last notes of the March died away.

The service then proceeded as ar
ranged on the programme, and each 
part of \jt displayed preparation and 

-discretion. The choir was a full on.. 
and with the rich organ under tin- 
control of such a master as Mr. King 
both the music and song were quii ■ 
inkeeping with the solemnity of tin- 
hour. “Crossing the Bar” and “Now 
the laborer’s task is o’er” were cer
tainly most impressive; but we think 
that Miss Russell’s rendition of Han
del’s- “Angels ever bright and fair 
was the climax of the evening. Every 
word of the solo was heard and every 
note finished to its fullest value.

The honour, as well as the respon
sibility of preparing and delivering 
the address was conferred upon the 
Rev. James Nurse, of Topsail ; ami 
both his preparation and his delivery 
of what he prepared were worthy the
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s calamity, such as lias befallen us, It 
g seems almost presumptuous to endeav- 
p our td express In mere vocal utter- 
e ance the feelings which lie deep in 
y our individual bosoms. How much 
? more audacious would it 6e to at- 
3 tempt to clothe in words that thrilling 
r sense of sorrow t and loss which has 
. pervaded that greater heart of the 
. Empire, that heart which we can re- 
; alize as a living force, that heart of 
I the nation which dispenses its life- 
- blood through all, the veins and ar- 
> teriee of.thé British world?
, Overwhelmed by the magnitude of 
• this sentiment, one naturally asks if 

it were not better done to cherish 
a silent sorrow for a loss so great; 
and, in quiet meditation, attempt “to 

; justify the ways of God with man." 
Touching this Master Spirit, which 
has passed from this earthly kingdom 
to the immediate Kingdom of its God, 
should we not feel that 

"The silent organ loudest chants 
The Master’s requiem."

For in our common sorrow, heart re- 
s|>onds to heart in silent sympathy. 
Imbued,, /as are our spirits with 
“thoughts that lie too deep for tears," , 
do We not feel the force of the ma- j 
jestic silences, and the sublime truth , 
of the great philosopher's aphorism ! 
that speech is silvern, but silence is j 
golden?

j Can anything be more thrilling in j 
I its contemplation than that solemn 
j pause in the whole world’s work,
! which marked this day in every por

tion of the Imperial territory; and 
j even on the distant seas, which own no 
sovereignty save to the keels which 

I cleave them, and these in great part 
j the keels of British Commerce 
: and Britain’s defence. Surely that 
! was an eloquent silence when the 
! throbbing pulses of unnumbered 
j ships, in all the oceans of the world,
! ceased for a time to beat; when 
j thousands of British trains, freight
ed with sorrowing subjects, stayed 
their motion into reverent rest “like 
Joshua's moon in Ajalon," when the 
whirring wheels of factories ran 
down, and the din and clangor of la
bour sunk into a solemn hush.

Far down in the depths of our spir
its we feel the “tirl" of the emo
tions, which these things stir into ex
istence. Intuitions they are, evidence 
it may be of a higher but undeveloped 
spirit power. Elusive they may be, 
but they are none the less persistent. 
Language Is impotent to express 
their subtle ineffable reality.

Even In these latter days there are \ 
men of learning and of science, men j 
of illustrious names in letters and in 
art, who hold that the Heavens de
clare the glory of God even by some 
mystic connection with the destinies 
of men and nations. I propound no 
such theory. But I cannot refrain 
from comment on the fact that in all 
ages, and among all peoples, this be
lief,—call it superstition if you will,—■ j 
has obtained. “They fought from ; 
heaven," says the Sacred Book. ; 
“The stars in • their courses ,

Lodge of England. Her late Majesty 
Queen Victoria, in May,- 1882; re
ceived a deputation at Buckingham 
Palace from the Grand Lodge, head
ed by the Prince of Wales, Grand 
Master, antf wearing'Masonic cloth
ing, to present anz address td Her 
Majesty on her recent escape from 
the hands of àn assassin. In. 1885,

a brilliant comet flamed in the sky, 
and at times was visible even in the 
daylight. Truly hé was a great King, 
this English Harry; and while the 
history of England appeals to English 
hearts, the memory of him as it is 
enshrined alike in the Chronicle of 
history and in the majestic poetry of 
Shakespeare, will survive as a herit
age to the British race.

But "peace has its victories, no 
less renowned than wars," and poster
ity, when It views in. just perspective,

by the singing of that grand old hymn. 
"Abide with Me, "

Mr. W. H. Goodland delivered the in
troductory address, after which Rev. 
Canon White delivered his very able 
address of which we give the following 
synopsis: —

The British Society is assembled to 
pay a tribute to the memory of the 
late King in that spirit of loyalty fc 
which we have seen emphasized since 1 
the demise of our monarch. There 
possibly may have been kings as 1 
great and good, but in his own par- 
ticular age it is hard to imagine one 
greater. To appreciate his greatness 
we should recall the conditions that 
existed when the King was called to

occasion. The speaker paid a high 
tribute to His late Majesty, and show
ed how far-reaching weà his sway, 
and laid special emphasis upon the

brought the service 
| to a close, and as the vast congregtt- 
! tlon filed out of the church, the deep 
] tones of the organ seemed to follow 

us, even unto the street.
Thus the churches and the city paid 

a closing tribute to the memory of 
King Edward VII. His work is done, 
but his name shall always fill a 

! worthy place in the pages of history:
I and of all that may be said or writ- 
j ten of him. the most beautiful ebar- I acteristic will be that of “The Peace- 
I maker."—I.C.M.

ALEX. J. W. McNEILY, ESQ., K.C.
chairmanship of His Royal Highness, the careers of the mighty men of old 

will deliberately record we believe, 
that the splendour of our Edward's 
reign and his peaceful triumphs have 
done more for the maintenance of 
Britain's honour, the continuance of 
her prestige, and the preservation of 
the Pax Britannica, than has been ac
complished by any monarch since 
Britain took her place amongst the 
Kingdoms of the world.

Many of us present attended to
day in various 'capacities, official and 
otherwise, the memorial service in 
that magnificent cathedral which is 
the glory of our city. Rude indeed 
and uncultured must be the soul 
which could fail to be impressed by 
the dignity, the grace and the sol
emn beauty of the glorious ritual of 
the service for the dead. It is beau
tiful and impressive wherever it is 
performed, but how greatly that 
beauty is enhanced when it is heard 
in such an environment:
In the great ministers transept

Where the lights like glories fall, 
And the sweet choir sings, and the 

organ rings,
Along the emblazoned wall.

But there it was to the dead King 
that we paid our last tribute of fealty 
and homage.

Here to-night we have met as Ma 
sons to celebrate his memory as t 
MAN and as a BROTHER. As f 
King he claimed our loyalty; but h 
was the MAN within the KING, thr 
MAN who was our BROTHER whose 
life and death appeal to us as crafts 
men.

“Kings," we have been told in ou: 
trestle board, “have not disdained t< 
exchange the sceptre for the trowel’ 
and to become the comrades and par
takers of our labours. And surely 
such a Royal Mason as this dead 
brother of ours the world has nevei 
seen. Our craft is cosmopolitan; we 
are all of us citizens of the world 
Wherever civilization extends we can 
find a brother of the Craft. But tc 
us as Masons holding under English 
jurisdiction, it is a proud memory 
that for years as Prince of Wales he 
was our Supreme Grand Master; and 
that he only resigned his place in 
our Council, when there devolved tc 
him the exalted and all-engrossing 
duties of his Royal office. And even 
then he shed over our Order the be
nign aegis of his countenance as the 
Protector of Masonry throughout his 
Empire. His life was noble and no
thing in his life became him like the 
putting It off, “Well, it is all over; 1 
think I have done my duty." How 
deeply these simple modest words 
have sunk into every heart! And I; 
to-day the hearts of Britons the worlc 
over were asked for their pronounce
ment upon his latest words, tha* 
answer would be a humble echo o: 
words, which for him have already 
rang through the heavenly Kingdom 

1 “Well done, good and faithful servant; 
enter thou into the joy of thy Lord.’

The hymn, “Brief life is here oui 
■portion,” was sung. The District 
Grand Master then impressively read 
sentences to which the assembly sol
emnly responded. Bro. Rev. G. H 
.'Bolt, M.A., Chaplain Avalon Lodge 
read prayer. “God Save the King’ 
brought the assembly to a close. Aftet 
this the brethren were grouped and 
a flashlight photograph taken of the 

.massed assembly.
SERVICE IN BRITISH HALL.

At the British Hall last evening the 
st rvlce opened with a hymn followed 
by prayer.

the Throne on the death of Victoria 
the Good, who had completed a reign 
of sixty of the most prosperous yeary, 
the affections of her people growing 
more deeply rooted each year. The 
standard of sovereignty which she left 
behind was the admiration of the 
world, and who could hope to live up 
to it? The verdict of his own people, 
as well as that of the whole world, is 
that King Edward has realized the 
high ideals of his mother, and besides 
increasing the prestige, the dignity 
and splendor of British kingship, has 
by his example and influence elevated 
ttte science of kingship all over the 
world. As a diplomatist his reputa
tion was world-wide. He also was 
keen to take a deep interest in the 
;reat body of toilers and the poor, 
nd it always afforded him the great- 
st pleasure to relieve distress. We 

yith all the others of his subjects 
hrougout the Empire stand at his 
vraveside to-day and pay our tribute 
o his memory. The world is poorer 
or the loss of Edward the Peacemak- 
r, but we all trust that our new 
ting ( whom God preserve) may wear 
vorthlly the mantle that has fallen 

King Edward lies dead.

MASONIC- SERVICE.
Some 250 Masons assembled In their 

various lodges last night at eight 
o’clock for the purpose of attending 
the Memorial Service of His late Most 
Gracious Majesty, King Edward VIL, 
Protector of the Craft, and late Grand 
Master of the United Orders of Eng
land.

After the lodges were closed they 
proceeded to the blue room. This 
room was sombrely draped in black 
and purple. Bro. W. Spry presided at 
the- organ", Bro. N. Snow played the 
violin, Bro. A. Miller. the cornet, Bro. 
W. Gray the tenor horn and Bro. Mor
gan the euphonium.

There were present:—
The District Grand Master, E.C., Rt. 

Wor. Bro. J. A. Clift, K.C., in the chair, 
the Officers and Members of his Dis
trict Grand Lodge being present: The 
District Grand Master S. C„ Rt. W. 
Bro.„ John Cowan, with Officers and 
Members of his District Grand Lodge 
enter; followed by the Representative 
Grand High Priest of the Grand Chap
ter of Nova Scotia, Wor. Bro: C. S. 
Pinsent, P.D.D.G.M.; the High Priest, 
Officers .and Companions of the Shan
non Chapter of Royal Arch Masons; 
the Wor. Masters, Officers and Breth
ren of St. John’s, Avalon and Tasker 
Lodges and Visiting Brethren.

Dead March in Saul was played 
while members enter.
Address of the District Grand Muster.

During the past fortnight we have 
been bowed in sorrow and we have 
mourned with genuine grief the loss 
of him, who as Masons, we wereprivil- 
eged to honor as our Grand Master 
and as the Protector of the Craft. The 
King Is dead and we are assembled 
this evening, in the character of Mas
ons, to pay a humble tribute of respect 
to his memory. At noon to-day the 
body of Our Sovereign, King Edward 
VlL, was consigned to the earth 
whence it came. A nation mourns the 
loss of a Sove'reign, the world is in 
deepest sympathy, it has lost a Peace
maker. Before proceeding with the 
ceremony this evening it may not be 
out of place if I were to relate a few 
Incidents in the Masonic life of our 
late Grand Master. Initiated into the 
mysteries of Masonry in 1869 by 
His Majesty the King of Sweden, it 
was not long before His late Majesty 
took a prominent part in the work of 
the Craft. We find that a special 
communication of the Grand Lodge 
of Scotland, held in October, 1870, 
be was Installed as Patron of 
Scottish Free-Masonry. On the re-

pon him,
■ut we must all bow to the will of 
bivine Providence who rules the af- 
airs of nations and individuals. We 
lust conclude that He does all for 
he best. Prophets of evil say that 
he nation has passed the noontide of 
ur day. We must prove that this 
irophecy is without foundation, for 
he heart of the Empire is sound to 
he core. We can turn these lessons 
f sorrow to good advantage. It ap- 
iears to me, said the rev. preacher, 
hat if any voice could reach us from 
he mysterious sphere, where our 
Cing has entered, it would bid us 
>ffer all our sympathy to the beloved 
)ueen Alexandra, and to all others 
vho similarly mourn. The voice 
vould also bid us to rise in unswerv- 
ng loyalty to the new King and for 
ach of us to do whatever in him lies 
or the stability and honor of the Em- 
>ire.

Rev. Canon White having concluded 
is discourse, the hymn “Jesus lover 

if my soul" was sung, and then Rev. 
’has. Hacjiett came forward and de- 
ivered an excellent address, which we 
ire obliged to condense for want of 
space.

We are honoring a great man, one 
o whom duty was ever a watchword. 

We may learn many lessons from his 
ife. A great landmark in our history 
laving been removed, an opportunity 
is given to make men think. If we 
’all to learn the lessons that are laid 
open to us as citizens of the Empire, 
bur tribute to the King will be lack- 
ng in what makes sympathy rich and 
biding. Devotion to duty and coun

hills and vales, has brought sorrow 
to millions of hearts and homes 
throughout the Empire . Yes, his 
death is more than a national bereave
ment. it touches a sympathetic chord 
in the brotherhood of nations, for 
King Edward was almost universally 
known, revered and loved. Our King 
was royally born, having come of a 
long unbroken succession of sover
eigns from William the Conqueror.

As a ruler he was wise and tact
ful, and filled a diffcult position with 
the highest credit to himself and ad
vantage to the realm over which his 
sceptre extended. As a diplomatist 
he exerted a strong Influence in the 
different courts of Europe. An Eng
lish Monarch, in these days, has fixed 
constitutional limitations, but he can 
by skill and judgment, exercise great
er Influence than even absolute mon- 
archs, and this our own Sovereign 
did, always using that influence with 
wise moderation.

As a man, he possessed in an emin
ent degree, those qualities that went 
to make him what the world ever ad
mires,—a manly man. His sterling 
honesty, his love of fair play: his pas
sion for work, as well as the deep sym
pathy he ever manifested for his peo
ple in their pleasures or misfortunes, 
made' him beloved among all classes.

Somebody has said of our late King 
that he was a very human'man. This 
estimate of him is correct. Whilst a 
stickler for form, ceremony, etiquette 
in regal functions, he was the plain 
brotherly man in his intercourse with 
ordinary people. He had no particu
lar affection for the collectors of royal 
souvenirs, but the plain, breezy, mat
ter of fact men who were human with
out official or society veneer, he took 
to his heart.

There was no cant or hypocrisy 
about him. He would readily disclaim 
that he was either a seer, or a saint 
ready to be canonized, though in his 
early training and education every 
effort was used to make him a prodigy 
of learning and a bright example of 
all the virtues. That he always took 
kindly to this unwearying concern of 
tutors and advisors, is very doubtful.
He lived for years in the lime-light of 
a criticism, often unjust and even 
merciless, bearing in silence and true 
dignity, both praise and censure, and 
when he came to the Throne, vacated 
by Queen Victoria, of Blessed mem
ory, he revealed a seriousness of pur
pose and a delicate .understanding of 
the duties of his high office, that have 
been the delight of his subjects and 
the admiration ob the world. Very 
justly has he earned from the grate
ful people of his own and many na
tions, in consequence of his untiring 
efforts igi the interests of peace, the 
title of “Peacemaker.” And “Blessed 
are the Peacemakers, for they shall 
be called the children of God."

King Edward "has ceased at once 
to work and live." During hie all too 
short reign, no obstacle could daunt game year 
him In any effort for a nation’s weal, ailhKpm,«nt 
no foe Intimidate him, but the last „
enemy whose name is Death, has con- was 1
quered. When he saw this foe ap- as Grand 1

RT. HON. SIR R. BOND, P, C„ K. C M. G„ 
who attended the Official Service as a Member of the Privy, Council.

the Grand Master, the ‘contributions Fixed on the summit of the hig 
amounted to the handsome sum of mount,
£141,203. The King, on his accès- To whose huge spokes ten thou 
sion to the Throne, laid down the lesser things 
Grand Mastership, but graciously con- Are mortised and adjoined." 
sented to continue connection 
with the Order by assuming the title 
of Protector of the Craft. His Royal 
Highness the Duke of Connaught was 
then unanimously elected Grand Mas
ter and has since filled that offjee. j 
The time at my disposal prevents j 
me from entering upon any further i 
details of the Masonic work of our ! 
late King though, of course, there ! 
is much more of equal interest to be ] 
told. My brethren, here we have but i 
another Instance of the uncertainty of : 
life and the vanity’ of all human pur- ; 
suits. The last offices paid to the 1 
dead are chiefly useful as lessons to i 
the living; from them we are to de- j 
rive instruction and consider every j
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Will tickle your fancy, and 
send you home with the most 
satisfactory feeling you've had 
for many a day. They com- 
prise Black and Fancy

Also,

4

inBlack Hats — both 
and Crinolines 
demand, o w i n g to 
mourning
would advise early buying to 
avoid dissapointmenti

Straw 
are in great 

State

Therefore, we

■§Fîç 'mm,
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tittle Tips for
Small Gardeners.

Mow to Make Your Plants Thrive and 
Your Buds Bloosom.

Soot is a good fertiliser; but that 
from coke fires is deadly to plant life 
as well as insects, because it contains 
So much sulphur.

" Never use soot and lime in con
junction—one kills the other, and both 
are useless . Soot is not good for 
light or sandy soils,- but very valuable 
upon stiff, clayey ground.

Avoid the use of soot in town gar
dens ; lime is a more -suitable remedy | 
against enemies in the soil in these 
positions.

Soil of a .rich dark colour is gener
ally full of humus from the constant 
use of animal manures. Lime will re
lease this and make the plant food 
more assimilable,‘ besides cleansing 
the ground.

Ashes are Good for Lawns.
A few worms do good, but a large 

number is sure proof of too much 
hunViis.

Ashes from wood and burnt soil 
with a little sharp sand soon bring a 
latvn into good condition, and are a 
great check upon worms and their 
(listings.
' Never use salt upon a cold or stiff 

soil. It makes it wet and close. Leaf 
soil and turf should be looked over 
very closely for insects. This applies 
more particularly to that collected 
from the roadsides and ditches, which 
has a wireworm and oher larvae from 
the beetles and other insects be ini 
checked in their flight.
‘ In using this for carnations it is 
well to bake or thoroughly roast the 
compost, which will kill the eggs and 
not detract from the plant food.

Where turf falls frofn the drip un
der trees, Ivy will succeed. It is also 
a great improvement upon turf edg
ings by the pathways in towns. It 
can be cut as one chooses, is never 
bare, and one avoids the breaks In

:

curves and under trees, so often found 
when turf is employed.

Never give artificial manure to run
ner beans. It is deadly. A trench six 
inches deep with plenty of well-rotted 
manure at the bottom is better. The 
trench is a great help when watering, 
and the beans must never suffer from 
draught. •

Runner beans often fail to set their 
fruit during a spell of hot or dry 
weather. Syringe the blossoms fre
quently, This is a great help to them.

Never allow pods of beans or peas 
to get beyond the stage for kitchen 
use. If allowed" to mature the whole 
strength of the plant goes towards 
that natural purpose, and the plants 
cease giving a succession of young 
pods.

The black-fly so prevalent upon 
broad or house-be ans, cannot be killed 
without injury to the plant. Pick 
out the tips -of growth as soon as 
this enemy gppears and burn them. 
It is well to pick out these points 
whether affected by insects or not, as 
it pushes the beans into mature 
growth quicker.
• Wheq sticking pqas or beans, let 
the boughs spread a little from the 
top rather than draw towards the cen
tre. There is great advantage in 
this.

Before sowing seeds, water the 
drills well, if the ground is at all dry. 
It is better than watering on the sur
face afterwards. Most summer-sown 
seeds will germinate quicker under 
this treatment.

Do, not sow seeds deeper than two 
or three times their own diameter. 
This is a safe rule.

In the case of small seeds it is well 
to keep them dark until germinated 
This applies more particularly tq seed 
sown in boxes, and in the greenhouse; 
such as mignonette, asters, and be
gonias.

See that the soil is moist enough 
not to need watering before, or just as 
the seed is sprouting. Numbers of 
failures can be traced to this first use 
of the water-can.

You can transplant runner and

dwarf beans, also beetroot, as freely 
as lettuce or cabbage.

Use black, not white, cotton when 
protecting from birds. Thrushes and 
blackbirds do no harm except for 
short time with fruit. All the rest 
of the year they are insect feeders and 
the gardener’s best friends.

A little powdered red-lead dusted 
over radish and peas will keep mict 
away. Roll the seed in this before 
sewing, but use it very sparingly.

Keep Away the Weeds.
If you want good fruit or specimer 

flowers they must be thinned as soot 
as thex can be handled. This throw: 
the energies of the plant that would 
have gone to many into a chosen few 
and you do not lose in weight, onlj 
in quantity.

Keep the hoe going, even if there 
are no weeds. A loose, or even dusty 
surface soil insures bottom moisture

Do not let hiânures come into dir 
éct contact with seed or the roots ol 
newly-planted subjects. Rather le 
them find it as they advance 
growth.

Never be in haste to sow or plan 
because, the calendar says it is thi 
proper time. Study the season am 
conditions of your soil a little.

Remember that all subjects tha 
have a natural tendency to run, suet 
as strawberries, violets, and mint, an 
seeking for fresh ground, and this i: 
a proof they need new soil, and should 
not be retained in the same positior 
too long.—P.W.

B.*v- fir*» ■

BIOGRAPHIES of GREAT PERSONS

KING EDWARD VD. and
eerStory of their life told by W. A. WILKINS, M. A.

The book is strongly bound tin Red Linen, with over GOO pages, 
692 superb illustrations and 19 ^olored plates.

Formerly sold at $6.00. Oar price, $1,90.

Parliament Ppst and Present.
- A popular and Picturesque account of a thousand years in the

palace of Westminster, the home of the mother of parliaments, and 
outlining ihè political career of statesmen who made Britain famous, 
by Arnold Wright and Philip Smith, «43 Illustrations, 18 
colored plates and a photogravure" plate.

Formerly sold al $100. Oar price, $|,60.
LIFE STOHIES of Bishop Roy le. Bishop Simpson, General 

Roberts, General Builer, Theodore Roosevelt, John Bums, Leo Tols
toi, Watts. Will Crooks, and Dr. Clifford. Large vol., SOc. each. 
Also, of Queen Elizabeth, Robert Burns, Charles XII. (Sweden), 
Nelson, John I.iebieg, Duke of Wellington, Richard Croker. Cloth 
Bound, at 26c. each.

C.ISBOE knowlino.

THE KING OF CORN REMOVERS
Is Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor 
Forty years’ success in many land: 
{troves the superiority of Putnam 
Painless Corn Extractor over ever: 
other remedy. Safe, painless, prompt 
Putnam's Painless Corn Extractor ab

■ solutely certain to remove corns. Soli
■ by druggists, price 25c.

Coastal Boats.
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia a' 
S p.m. yesterday 

The Clyde left Lewisporte at 9.0" 
pm. yesterday

The’ bundee left Port Blandford a: 
3.20 am. yesterday.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 4 am 
yesterday

The Glencoe left Port aux Basques 
at 11.-15 p.m. yesterday on Bruce’t 
route.

The Home is north of Bonne Bay. 
Thb Invermore arrived at St. John’s 

at 11.15 a.m. yesterday.
The west hound express arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 11.30 p.m. yes 
terday.

The incoming express left Port aux 
Basques at 3.40 p.m. yesterday and Is 
due at St. John’s at 7.30 pm.

The local arrived at 12 noon.
The: Portia arrived at Port aux Bas

ques at 3 p.m. yesterday, with Canad
ian mail.

is 5,000 Tons Palp.
Pilot James Gearin who brought the 

S 8. Castillian down to Botwoodville 
on Tuesday, got back by the express 
yesterday morning. The ship is dis
charging 2,500 tons coal there for the 
A N. D. Co., and Will load there 5,000 
tons plup and paper for London. She 
will sail ten days hence. About half 
the cargo is now at Botwoodville, and 
dally1 trains are runnng from Grand 
Falls with the remainder. The Cas
tillian is a large Donaldson Line 
steamer. The ships of this line have 
been chartered to run from Botwood
ville to London in the pulp trade, and' 
this summer three of them will ply 
regularly. The Furness and other 
lines tendered for this work but It 
was awarded the Donaldson Line. 
During the summer a passenger boat 
will be put on in which Lord and Lady 
Northcliffe and a number of English 
tourists will come out to Botwoodville 
to proceed to Grand Falls/

NEWFOUNDLAND
PAYS TRIBUTE

To the Grand Work Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are Doing.

Hark-Asaya-Neurall
THE NEW REMEDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Physicians agree that a vigorous 
nervous system is essential to the 
successful treatment of Consump
tion. “Asaya-Nrurau,” feeds 
the nerves with Lecithin (obtain
ed from eggs), the element re
quired for nerve repair. * Its use 
maintains full nerve vigor, re
stores courage when hope is fail
ing, and thus lends incalculable 
aid In throwing off the disease. 
$1.50 per bottle." Local agent.

M. CONNORS.

Fishermen Regard Them as a Boon 
to Mankind — Mr. Frank Rautieid 
Tells How They Cured His Back
ache.
Garnish, Fortune Bay, Nfld., May 20 

(Special).—Among the fishermen here 
who through exposure to wet and cold 
are subject to those pains and aches 
which come from diseased Kidneys, 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are looked upon 
as a positive boon to mankind. They 
are never tired of telling how their 
Bachaches and their Rheumatism 
vanish before the great Kidney rem
edy.

Among many others Mr. Frank Ban- 
fleld, after many years of suffering, 
has found relief in Dodd's Kidney 
Mils, and here is what he is telling 
lis friends:—

“I find Dodd's Kidney Pills the best 
medicine for Bachache I have ever 
used. I only used two boxes and they 
:ured me of Bachache I had had for 
ive . years. It started through a 
itrain. My father’s back also bother
ed him, and he got some relief from 
me pill I gave him. They were too 
irecious to give him more. All per
sons suffering from. Backache should 
use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Why do Dodd’s kidney Pills cure 
Backache? Simply because Backache 
3 Kidney ache, and Dodd's Kidney 
’ills positively cure all Kidney aches 
nd ills. This has been proved in 

, housands of cases in Canada. If you 
mven’t used them yourself ask your 
’.eighbors.

Cars Stop Running.
As part of the Ifejd Nfld. Co’s, sys- 

em the street carp came to a stand
still in different parts of the city at 
11.30 yesterday and did not start to 
un again until noon. The shore train 
vhich arrived here at 12.36 p.m. was 
îeld up at Duff's Station, and the 
regular which left here at 8.45 a.m 
stopped between Woodford Station and 
Vvondale. Everything on the whole 
■ystem, steamers, . trains, machinery 
tnd men ceased work for an hour as 
v mark of respect to the memory of 
lie late King Edward whose inter

ment was taking place..

Mr. A. D. Rankin Dead.
It is with feelings of sincere regret 

that we record the death of Mr. A. D. 
Rankin which sad event took place at 
his residence on Circular Road, Thurs 
day afternoon. Mr. Rankin who had 
hosts of friends in the çity and all 
over the country, was in his 61st year 
and succumbed to a painful and ling
ering ilRiees. For many years he suc
cessfully conducted a grocery and 
wine business on Water Street, car
ried oiv extensive farming, and owing 
to his knowledge in this respect ren-< 
dered valuable assistance to the Local 
Board of Agriculture. Of a genial 
and kindly disposition Mr. Rankin was 
liked and respected by all classes who. 
will be sorry to learn of his death. A 
widow and a son and daughter sur
vive Mr. Rankin and to them the Tele
gram extends its sympathy.

Little Amelia Shaw.
-The sympathy of their many friends 

will ■ go out to Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Shaw at the death of their little daugh
ter, Amelia, who died this morning. 
She vas a bright, winsome little las
sie, and was only ill about 30 hours 
when the Dread Reaper claimed her. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are grief stricken 
over the death of their little girl.

McMurdo’s Store News
SATURDAY, May 21, 1910.

To our outport friends in town who 
have medicine chests to be refilled wc 
wish to say a word. You can be ffhite 
sure that your chest will be neither 
' scamped” nor overdone when you 
send them to us to be filled out; we 
use common sense in drawing up our 
lists. So send them along at once, 
and you will secure the most perfect 
satisfaction, for though our staff is 
large enough to handle a rush order, 
it is certain that things done in haste 
are never done as well as when rea
sonable time is allowed for the job. 
So, gentlemen, send us your chests at 
once, and you will have no trouble 
in getting them on time.

POLICE COURT NEWS.
A Norwegian sailor who assaulted 

a. Syrian woman named Josephine 
Joseph last night, was fined $10, or 30 
days.

Six drunks in jail Thursday and yes
terday were released.

A party summoned for depositing 
rubbish and filth near the Barrack’s 
on the Parade Ground was fined costs 
and ordered to remove it.

Matins, 8 a.m. Evén- 
( Fridays 7.30, with

The Restraint ot 
Wisdom is Silence.

It was Solomon who said “There is 
1 time -to be silent and a time to 
peak,” if everybody only knew when 
o be silent and when to speak, what 
inpleasantness could be avoided, 
vhat good could be accomplished 
There are people who have ready 
ongues, a quality not always to be 
nade use of. Prince Bismark' said: 
First be sure that you are right then 
m ahead.’” This is we are tight, qui 
voods are right, dur prices are right, 
nd we do right by selling Clothing, 
)ry Goods and Furniture for cash or 
■redit.—B. FRIEDMAN, 301 Water Si. 
Water Side, ’Plione 546, P. O. Box 5.

CAPE REPORT.
îpecial to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-Day.
Wind North East, fresh, raining ; 

he steamers Bornu and Bon aventure 
passed West, and Almeriana and In
vermore passed in yesterday morning, 
the steamer signalled passed in at 
9 a.m., schr. Caronia at 10 a.m. to-daÿ, 
Bar. 29.30 Ther. 40.

than the disease; don’t lose 
your head, cheerful courage 
is half the battle. Rest, plain 
nourishing food, out-door Hfe 
and

is the other half. Take the 
Emulsion regularly ; it’s the 
most strengthening and flesh- 
producing food-medicine in 
the world.

ALL DRUGGISTS
Send lOo., nameof Ywper, and this ad. for our beautiful Savings Bank and Child's Sketch- Book. Each bank contains a Good Luck Penny.

SCOTT &BOWNE
126 Wellington St. W. TORONTO

1 tlNARD’S UNIMENT LUMBER
MAN’S FRIEND.

Suixd&v Services.
Cathedral op St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
a.m. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. - 
song, 6.30 p.m. 
sermon. )

Holy Baptism.—AtMatinsor Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4 30 p.m. every 
Sunday.

Public Catechizing. —Every Sunday in 
the month at 3 30 p.m.

Cathedral Men’s Bible Class, in the 
Synod Building every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Lecturer—KeV. James Bell. All arc wel
come. Hymn books provided.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street.—Holy Communion at Sand 12 on 
the 3rd Sunday of the month, and at 8 
on other Sundays. Other Services, 11
а. m. and 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral S. S.—At 2.45 p.m. ‘ 
Mission Church S. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin—Holy Com

munion on the island 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.15 p.m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.ni. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p in. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Room at 
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel —Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4 p m.

St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each month at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a.m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
б. 30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8 
a.m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 3.45 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday in each month at 3.45 p m. 
Bible Classes for women every Sunday at 
3 p m., and every Tuesday at 8 p.m."for 
men.

Christ Church, Quidi Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday in eacli 
month at 8 a.in. Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in eacli month at 7 p.m. Every 
other Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

School Chapel, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer/every Sunday at 8.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p.m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.45 p.m. ; at Virginia School Chapel 
240 p.m.

Gower Street.—11 a.m., Rev. J. K. 
Curtis, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. W. T. D. 
Dunn.

George Street.—il a,m., Rev. F. R. 
Matthews, B.A. ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. Chas. 
riaokett.

CocmtANK Street.—11 a.m.. Rev. Geo. 
Foreshaw ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, B.A.

Wesley Church.—11 a.m., Rev. W. T.
D. Dutm; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. K.Curtis,
B. A. ■■ r -1

Congregational. — 11 a.m.. Rev. J. 
Thackeray ; 6.30 p.m., Rev. J. Thacke
ray ; 3.00 p.m. to 4 p.m., P.S.A. Every
one welcome. '

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—11 a. m. 
and 6 80 p.m , Rev. H. P. Cowperth- 
waite, D.D.-

Adventist Church, Cookstown Road. 
—Regular Services, 6.30 p.m., Sundays 
and on Sabbath (Saturday) at 3 p.m.

TEMPEiUttcfi- HAtL.-2.45 p. m., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—8. "A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p.m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone SI., 7 
a.ra., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and-7 p.tn. S. A. 
Hall, George St., 7a.m., 11 a.m., "3 p.m., 
end 7 p.m.

Saturday's Cut Prices,
CONDENSED LIST.

Men’s Shirts,
Values to 75c. for

$1.85 Men’s Hats,
Fine Quality

$4,50 Men’s Suits,
Light and Dark Tweeds

65c. Men’s Shirts,
Soft Fronts

$1.25 Men’s Gloves, 1 fin
Tan Kid I.UU

50c. Men’s Braces, jOn
Strong Elastic ^TLu

To $2.50 Boys’Suits, 0 Of]
Tunic, sizes 1 to 4. LiLAJ

To $2,90 Boys’ Suits, 0 RR
Sizes 5 to S LiUU

$4.50 Men’s Suits,
Finest Quality

$1.25 Men’s Pants, 1 (]R
Striped Tweeds I ,UU

30c, Boys’ Gaps,
Blue Serge

40c. Men’s Ties,
New Patterns

$1.70 Men’s Pants, ] Rf]
F’cy Tweed & Worsted | ,Uu

40c. Linen Cults,
Fourfold Linen

75c. Ladies’Camisoles, I
All-over Embroidery

25c. Penholders,
Tan & Black Vulcanite

3c. Toilet Soap,
Perfumed, "3 cakes for

50c. Satin,
Assorted Colors

35c. Hair Rolls,
Pompadour

11c 
7c 

40c
15c. Servants’ Caps, ]0n
All-over Embroidery IL.U

80c, Infants’ Slips, Un
Fine White Lawn Ut’U

18c
$1.45 Ladies’ Night- 1 IQ
dresses, Muslin & Nainsook I, I U

$3.00 Women’s Boots,0 7(1
Finest Vici Kid Lt I U

To 75c. Infants’ Boots, RRn
Tan and Black, sizes 3 to, 6 UUU

0y4p j 30c. Curtain Laces, O^P
L. iU I Muslins and Nets L.VU

20c. Hose Supporters, ]Rn
Assorted Colors 1 UU

90c. Kid Gloves, 7Rn
Eight Shades I JU

$2.75 Table Covers, 0 OR
Chenille L.ÜÜ

25c. Boys’ Collars,
Fancy Portsmouth .

40c. Men’s Socks,
Worsted and Cashmere

35c Men’s Caps,
American & English Tweeds |

$2.00 Men’s Slippers, 1 RR
Patent Leather * j ,UV

$1,50 Ladies’ Under-10C
skirts, fine white cotton | ,LU

$1.10 Men’s Shirts, Qf]n 30c. Mantel Bordering, 0^n
Stiff Front Regatta uUU Crimson & Green Plush L'Wi

50c. Turkish Towels,
White

40c. Women’s Hose, O^n
Fine, Cashmere J iU

13c. White Shirting, Tin
35 inches wide | | U

25c. Flannelette, non
Pink, White & Striped uUu

$1.60 Moire Unders,
Navy, Black & Brown

7 lbs. Rolled Oats for............................................ 22c.
Choice Canadian Ham.................................... 26c. lb.
Loose Currants ................................................. 5c. lb.
50c. Choice Ceylon Tea for .......................... 40c. lb.

STORE Urr

Fresh Halibut,
Ex Train

THIS MORNING.

:, 20 cts. dozen.
C. P. EAGAN, Duckworth Street

and Queen's Road.
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The BUSV Store#
OFFERS THE FOLLOWING

FV.NEKAL KO I ICE.
The fanerai of the late T. D. Casey will 

take place from the residence of R. H
O'Dwyer. 83 Military Road, at 3 o’clock 
to-morrow, Snnday, afternoon.

WHITE SHIRTING REMNANTS, 36 inches wide, free from
dressing. Value 12 to 17 ^ents . .*.............................. for 8c. and Qg,

CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON, Value 25 cents to 35 cents.
COLLINS’ PRICE, 15c. and 18c.

WHITE AMERICAN FLANNELETTE, free from dressing ;
worth from 10 to 16 cents, COLLINS’ PRICE, 7C. to IOC

LAWN REMNANTS, 40 INCHES WIDE, worth ,7 cents ;
COLLINS’ PRICE, 10c;

BLEACHED WHITE FLEECE REMNANTS, worth from ,0
20 cts. per yard. COLLINS’ PRICE, 7c. to 12C.

VICTORIA LAWN, REGULAR 18c. COLLINS’ PRICE, 12c.

DIED,

On Friday morning. Mildred Amelia, 
aged 8 years, beloved and only child of 
Edward and Jessie Shaw. Funeral on 
Sunday, at 3 p.in., from her father’s resi
dence, Shaw Street. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully requested to 
attend.

On the 20th inst., after a long and 
painful illness, Margaret, beloved wife of 
John Gladney, aged 37 years leaving a 
husband, six children, mother, three sis
ters and one brother, to mourn their sad 
loss. Funeral to-morrow, Sunday, at 
2 30 p.m., from her late residence, Fort 
Townshend. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully Invited to attend.

One fact Is better than ten hearsays.

Ü®il

&f,JJ.NEUM AÀ
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We have never yet found a customer 
who was not suited with modest prices, 
may be that’s why we have so many 
customers.

-wvwvwvwww*

Narrow Escape.
When the schr. Resolute, of Wes- 

Icyville. was coming up the shore on 
Tuesday, at dark, the tide dragged her 
in qn the land near Pouch Cove, and 
a boat was put out to tow her off. 
After doing so David Rodgers stood 
up on the gunwhale as the boat ranged 
alongside and overturned her. Rod
gers went into the water and was 
carried a long distance astern by the 
current. The boat was uprighted and 
others of the crew pulled to his aid. 
He had gone down repeatedly before 
being rescued, was nearly gone, and 
narrowly escaped' drowning.

ESCAPED BROKEN LEG.—As Ed
ward Mansfield was helping shift th.> 
Criesie C. Thomey at Duder's wharf 
this morning he fell between the ship 
and the pier. He struck a spike pro
jecting from the wharf and bis left 
leg, which was badly cut, narrowly- 
escaped being broken.

CKISSIE C. THOMEY SOLD. —
Moulton's clipper schooner Crissie C. 
Thomey, which can do 14 knots in a 
free wind, has been purchased by the 
Canadian Government for $9,600. She 
will be fitted with a 75 h.p. gasolene 
motor and goes to Hudson Bay su-- 
veying. , >

LOADING ,ORE—The s.s. Cygna ami 
r.s. Ellen are now at Bell Island tak- 
ng cargoes of ore for the D. 1. S. Co.

WEATHER UP COUNTRY.—Along 
the line tc-day the wind is N.E., fresh 
and dull; temperature 40 to 50 abov;.

S. S. INVERMORE’S DAMAGES. — 
The broken plates are being taken off 
the bow of the S. S. Invermore to
day.

MODEST PRICES PREVAIL
ON ALL OUR WORK.

MARSHALL

LADIES

Prices for this week only : •

65cts, 7Sets, 85cts.
ALSO,

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,at85c4S1.30
-----Aon. . uuigcoc, uupi. iiuopiiaiD tui

Insane, Montreal, for hs opinion of 
“The D. & L." Menthol Plaster. The 
genuine made only by Davis & Law
rence Co.

MINARD’S
PHYSICIANS.

Coast Weather Report.
Birchy Cove—Calm and dull. 
Burgeo—2,S00 lbs. halibut exported; 

cod average % qtl. per boat; few sal
mon.
^ LaScie—Wind ..E-N-E-. dense fojt;, 
sign fish, herring fairly plentiful.

Sound Island—No boats on ground, 
blowing heavy, N.E.

T.ark Harbor—Calm and fine.
Burin—Herring scarce, few fish on 

trawls; schr. Miriam May arrived with. 
700 qtis.

Herring Neck—One trap 19 bris.’ of 
ish this morning: E. wind, foggy.

BROTHERS.

WHEN REQUIRING

BLINDS
You will find us ready to fit same promptly. Blinds 
made to order & fitted to windows at shortest notice.

CARPETS
Made and fitted by thoroughly experienced workmen

FUNERAL 
- CEREMONIES

In London and Windsor

Blind and 
Carpet Making 
Department.

Blind and 
Carpet Making 
Department.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, May 20.

■Sovereigns and representatives of 
all the Powers of the world paid a 
last tribute to-day to England great 
monarchf Edward the Seventh, whose 
body now rests In St. George’s Chapel 
at Windsor Castle where the bodies of 
Edward the Fouth and Sixth and with 
eight Henrys and four Georges and 
William the Fourth are entombed. At 
Westminster Hall the widowed Queen, 
who spent a last minute beside the 
body of the King, was assisted from 
her carriage by the German Emperor, 
upon whom the loss of his Royal uncle 
has, laid heavily. The Emperor kiss
ed the hand and cheek of Alexandra 
and passed her to her son, King 
George. Here the Queen Mother, 
glancing up, caught sight of the King's 
charger waiting to follow his master 
to the bier and near at hand the 
King’s favorite dog, and she faltered, 
gripping the arm of the King and pa
thetically gazed upon the animals Ed
ward loved. so well. Then she en
tered the Hall with King George, Em
peror William and the Dujte of Con
naught, there to offer a silent prayer 
2nd watch the removal of the coffin 
to the gun carriage. The order of 
precedence in the procession was gov
erned by kinship as related to the po
sition of the sovereigns. Bluejackets 
dragged the gun carriage through a 
line of purple to St. George’s Chapel, 
and the simple services were said by 
the Archbishop of Canterbury and 
York, assisted by others. King George 
with Alexandra on his arm walked up 
to the grave behind the coffin with 
the German Emporor and Quéen Mary 
following. During the silence the 
widowed Queen moved to the foot of 
the Catafalque and knelt, and just be
fore the coffin was lowered to the 
crypt King George placed upon it a 
Royal Standard.

Net vous Headaches—Sick Headaches.
Men or women who suffer from eith

er will find instant relief in# using 
"Nervillne.” Externally it acts with 
startling rapidity as a pain destroyer. 
Penetrating the surface deeply, “Ner- 
viline carries a soothing, pain- 
subduing power to the delicate nerve 
tissue affected. A few drops in sweet
ened water supplies an antidote for 
the inward conditions’that cause both 
nausea and neuralgic pain. Its effect 
is immediate. Nerviline is ns nearly 
specific for pain as human knowledge 
has yet devised. It is offered with a 
guarantee, if not effecient, money will 
be refunded. This looks like a big 
proposition, but Nervilftie- in many 
lands and for forty years has given 
millions of consumers such universal 
satisfaction as to warrant its intro
duction to the American public on the 
basis, “if not satisfied money refund
ed.” Could anything be more convin
cing? Sold under guarantee by drug
gists, large size 50c, trial size 25.

B. I. S.—The regular quarterly meet 
ing of the Benevolent Irish Society 
w II he held to-morrow morning, im
mediately after last mass. W. J. 
HIGGINS, Hon. Sec. ______ m21,li.

NEWFOUNDLAND 
HIGHLANDERS.

Order by theO.C.
V and B Co.’s will parade at 
the Armoury To-morrow, Sun
day, at lO a m . sharp, for the 
purpose of attending Divine 
Service. Uniform : Full Dress, 
Kilts. A. C. « MRDKIDUE, 
Capt. aud Adjl. -may21

Memorial Services 
At Harbor Grace.

Memorial Service yesterday was 
attended by the Sons of England, Brit
ish, Orange, Masonic and King Ed
ward Societies, beside a large assem
blage of citizens generally. Rev. 
Canon Noel, assisted by Rev. Godden, 
conducted service. All Societies par
aded to Church together headed by 
the police forces. Capt. John C. 
Heater died this morning, aged seven
ty-eight years.

CORRESPONDENT.

Here and There.
AT ST. GEORGE’S.—H. M S. Brilli

ant is now at St. George and will not 
be here for a few days yet.

--------o--------
LATEST SALT CARGO.—The S. S. 

Xnudsen has 6.300 tons salt equal to 
29.000 hhds and the largest cargo ever 
brought here.

--------o--------
BOWRING SHIPS.

The Prospero left Moreton’s Hr. at 
7.45 am. to-day.

The Portia left Channel bound east 
it 3.30 p.m. yesterday.

Here and There.
ATTACKED WITH INSANITY. —

Last night a man residing in Brazil’r 
Field became insane and his friends 
had to watch him carefully as be 
threatened suicide.

FOUND A STICK PIN.—The party 
who lost a gold stick pin a few weeks 
ago with a $2 gold piece bearing his 
initials attached, can get information 
about it from Sergt. Mackey.

MATE GUSHUE°ARRIVED. — John 
Gushue who was mate with Capt. Bob 
Bartlett, of Peary fame, who has just 
returned from New York, arrived in 
town by to-day’s train from Brigus.

AT THE DOCK__The S. S. Beothic
and S. S. Diana were undocked to
day. It was not decided up to noon 
whether the S. S. Bruce would be 
docked to be painted.

Train Notes.

You Should Take Advantage of onr 
Special Clearance Sale of Dry Goods. 
Genuine bargains,. .Big reductions on 
every line.— SMPSON’S, Rawlins’ 
Cross. m21,tf.

BODY FOUND__I. G. Sullivan had
tews from Const. Martin at Grand 
'alls yesterday, saying that the body 

>( John Burt who was drowned by 
ailing from the bridge at Ëxploits 
Uiver on April 1st had been found. 

--------o--------
A Public Service will be held lu 

A’esley UKerch on Snnday afternoon, 
n(1er the auspices of Wesley Sunday 

School Day. A special programme 
■vill lie rendered. Miss Hockln and 
tev. Dr. L. Curtis will deliver short 
ddresses and all who attend will be 

wade- welcome. Doors open at 2.311 
t.m,, service at 2.45 p.m.—ALFRED A. 
IARTIN, Secretary^ 11.

P. S. A.—The Pleasant Sunday af- 
ernoon gathering in the Congrega- 
fonal Church to-morrow at 3 p.m. will 

be of a patriotic nature, and a large 
attendance is expected. Mr. G. C. 
Fcarn, Secretary of the Board of 
Trade, will be the speaker,- and refer
mées tj our Late King’s influence 
imongst the nations as “Edward the 
Peacemaker” will be made. Mr. Mc- 
Killop will render the sacred solo, 
The City of Angels.”

DIPHTHERIA AGAIN. — A little 
girl aged 3 developed diphtheria at 290 
Water Street yesterday, and was Sent 
to hospital. Dr. Brehm went to Pouch 
Cove on Thursday and found that the 
rumoured outbreak there was merely 
a case of sore throat,

Eczema’s
Tortures

All treatments failed for three long 
year»—Cure complete with Dl$.

CHASE'S OINTMENT.
Mrs. Link, 12 Walker St., Halifax, 

N. 8., writes: “After three years of 
miserable torture and sleepless nights 
with terrible eczema, and after trying 
over a dozen remedies without obtain
ing anything but slight temporary relief, 
I have been perfectly and entirely 
cured by Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
the third or fourth application of this 
grand ointment I obtained relief, and 
a few boxes were sufficient to make a 
thorough cure. It is six months since 
I was freed of this wretched, skin dis 
ease, and as there has been no return of 
the trouble I consider the erne a perm 
anent one.”

Such cures are not brought about by 
imitations and substitutes for Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. It is therefore 
necessary for you to be certain that, the 
nortrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
are on the box you buy. 60 cts. a ljox, 
at all dealers or Edmanscn, Bates & Co., 
Toronto. Write for a free copy of 
Dr. Chase’s Recipes.

Te local arrived at St. John's at 
noon bringing John Gushue, John 
Northcott. W. Shea. Geo. Shea, Mr. 
Janes, Mr. Bartlett, Eli Dawe, Mrs. 
Smith and son, T. Shanahan, J. Moore, 
M. Cameron and 20 others.

The Bruce express which left Thurs
day evening took out Mr. Lake, Mr. 
Smith, H. J. Watts, Mr. Cameron, Mr. 
Sorrow, James Stewart, Mrs. Sullivan, 
H H. Frazer, N. J. Vlnicombe, Rev. 
J. Bartlett and 40 others. While 
quite a number of trouters also went 
along.

The trains inward and outward 
yesterday had quite a number of pas
sengers.

The local which arrived at 9.30 last 
night brought about 130 passengers 
and all the trouters who left here on 
Thursday.

BICYCLES
BICYCLE SUNDRIES 

DISC Record» BICYCLE MUN'ON
»t Cot Prices yonee st.
Send lor Cat Price Catalogue. TORONTO

aprilS.tf.

FIRST TO LABRADOR.—The schr. 
Greenleaf, G. Bradley, master, left 
here Thursday to fish at Battle Har
bor, but had to return. This is three 
weeks earlier than the first vessel left 
last year. Jacob Bradley goes there 
Wednesday in the s.s. Jennie Foote.

FOREST FIRE EXTINGUISHED. 
—The forest fire which raged at Mlif
er's Passage, Fortune Bay, a few days 
ago, according to a message received 
by I. G. Sullivan yesterday, has been 
extinguished by Const. Simmonds and 
people of the place. Const. Simmonds 
is conducting a strict investigation as 
to its origin.

VISITS GKAND° FALLS.—His Ex
cellency the Governor accompanied 
by Lady Williams, Miss Dean, Lieut. 
Gale, A.D.C., Secretary Fitzherbert 
and others left here by a special train 
in charge of Conductor Hewlett at 
9.30 last night for Grand Falls. After 
remaining there a few days they will 
proceed to the West Coast where they 
will engage in salmon_fishing for some 
time. They are looking forward to 
having good sport.

BIG SALE !

GREAT FAVORITES Ibese

HATS OF OURS.
They are made in fashion 

to suit the individual by
OUR MILLINER

who has spent the past 
winter in New York study
ing the American STYLES.

We have some of the most striking 
creations after the

LATEST PARIS MODELS.
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Get our New Goods for Wèt Weather. Everything neces
sary and all UP-TO-DATE are our

Ladies
UMBRELLAS, 

45 cents to $4.80

* 'v " ' J " •• • - . ’ ' 1 v*
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Men’s
UMBRELLAS, 

75 cents to $5.50.

Ladies’ New 
Showerproof 
Coats,

$8.5» to n.oo. umbrellas j1

Men’s,

Women’s
Children’s
RUBBERS.

/ , Ladies’ 
MACINTOSHES, 
$1.90 to $11.50.

Men’s
MACINTOSHES, 
$3.90 to $10.50.

Men’s and Boys’ Oil Clothes, etc. 
Inspect the Goods and Note our Low Prices.

Pork and Beef remain at fanzine 
prices, and BREAD is the most econo
mical and health-giving food we can 
buy. But there is bread and breads 
It depends on the flour. A chemical 
analysis will shotv that

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD

is richest in GLUTEN, the nutritious 
part of wheat, the part that makes 
brain and bone and tissue, like the 
protein of milk or eggs. Use only

ROYAL
HOUSEHOLD.

GEO. KNOWLING. NOW ISTHE TIME

BOOKS on COOKING
By MBS. De SALlS,

Author of the “ A La Mode’ series of 
Cooking Books, &c.

Dressed Game and Poultry—’A la 
mode, 45c.

Dressed Vegetables—’A la mode, 45c.
Entrees—’A la mode, 46c.
Floral Decorations, 45c.
Savouries—’A la mode, 45c.
Sweets and Supper Dishes— ’A la 

mode, 46c.
Mrs. Beeton’s all-about Cookery 
Book; new edition, 685 pages, Illus

trated with colored plates; cloth, 90c.
Mrs. Beeton’s every day Cookery 

Book, 750 pages, Illustrated with 
colored plates, $1.20.

Mrs. Beeton’s Family Cookery Book; 
entirely new edition, 865 pages, 
illustrated with colored plates, in 
half leather binding. $1.50.

Mary Ronald's Century - Cook, con
taining a group of New England 
Dishes, by Susan Ooolldge; 580 
pages, fully Illustrated, $2.00.

Mrs, Beeton’s Household Management: 
"The best cookery book In the 

•world.” As a’ gift or presentation 
volume for any purpose, or at any 
period of the year, Mrs. Beeton’s 
"Household Management" Is entit
led to the very first place, The 
book will last a life time and be a 
constant help ; 2,056 pages, with 
colored Illustrations, $2.10,

GABRETT BYRNE
Bodksellcr A Stationer.

BAZAAR
(Under the distinguished patronage of His Excellency the Governor 

and Lady Williams.) #

IN THE C.LB. ARMOURY,

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 27th.
In aid of the Church Ship Fund.

2fp,m21,july2
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TIME TELLS !
Yes, sir, after the Shoe rs bought and worn it 

will soon tell you the story of its weaknesses and 
Bins of omission and commission. But—IT IS 
THEN TOO LATE !

Why not buy your Shoes, sir. where you get the< 
BEST and where the Goods are guaranteed, and 
where you could not make a poor bargain if you ^ 
tried ? That place is here. Try us on a pair of w 
SPRING SHOES. GPEvery new and good style is here.

SAGE & WALLACE,
The People’s Shoe Store, 312 Water Street.

PIGS’ JOWLS.
A first-class substitute for Family Mess or Ham Butt Pork—

A4 a very muck Lower Figure-
We have received a small shipment, ex “ Bornu,” from New 

York and are selling same at attractive prices.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.

JUST RECEIVED!
A Large Shipment of the Very Latest

and 
This is 
The Place

COLUMBIA

Double Disc 

RECORDS,
cefej’/ <f
0*

TWO RECORDS 

IT »

SINGLE PRICE

65 cts.
i They fit any Disc Machine and double its value. Get a Catalogue.
JPNT OCT I The first numbers of a new line of Columbia, 4 (JA
minute'Indestructible Cylinder Records  .................................. DUC*
Fit tiny Columbia or Edison Machine that has the new 200-thread attach
ment. Play tile complete selection—from 4 to 6 minutes. The only “4 
minute” Records that are right.

• ODEON DOUBLE SIDED RECORDS, 
$1.00—10 3-4 inch—$1.00.

These include Latest Selections by Jehu IHcdennack, Walter 
Hyde, Harry Dearth. Lloyd Chaudes, Sheffield Choir, etc.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT C0„
ti KAMA PHONE DEPABTMENT.

THE MATCHLESS

PIANO
GUARANTEE every Milton Piano for a lifetime 

against defects in material or workmanship, for we 
know that its- continued popularity, and the further develop
ment of this business is dependent on the satisfaction the 
Instrument gives the purchaser.

for Newfoundland.
,,.v.v.yav/a,.w.v.v;

Where Too Can Buy Medium and High-Class Furniture at
low Prices.

The name tells the 'story and backs up every article we sell with a guar
antee. You are safe when you buy from

CAiyWAN, GLASS & Co. Duckworth Street
We Lead in LOW PRICES, let others follow if they can.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A

Special Lot
-OF-

Ladies’ Lustre

Dust Wraps

CANNED nturrs, Ac.
CALIFORNIA FTUIT8, APRICOTS, PEACHES, PEARS 

AND PLÜMS-3-lb. Tins—all grades. 
CALIFORNIA PRUNES AND APRIC0T8—25-lb. Boxes

JUST W-5 CASES SHELLED WALNUTS,
500 FRESH C0C0ANUT8,

9 CASES GREY’S CONFECTIONERY,
5 CASES PETIT POIS,

CREAM OF WHEAT, WH EATEN A, GRAPE NUTS, FORCE, 
MALT B. FOOD, QUAKER OATS.

LOWEST PBICES.

STEER BROTHERS.

-IN-

Various Colours. 
AH Samples.

Also, a clearing line in

LADIES
ANOTHER LOT*

IE '
-A*D-

MILLINERY
Just Come to Hand.

This Lot is a Re-order of those Styles which have been 
pre-eminently the Successful and Favourite Ones this Season. 
We car. therefore now invite your attention to what is a very
Smart Display of Hats and Millinery.

In our Show Room you will also find at present a good 
showing of

Ladies’ Muslin, Zephyr and Blouse Linen,
Ladies’ White Embrçidereu Linen and Muslin Dress Skirts, 
Ladies’ Cream Serge Dress Skirts,
Ladies’ White, Embroidery & Lacs Trim’d, Lawn Underskirts 
Ladies’ White, Embroidery and Lace Trimmed, Camisoles,

Knickers, Combinations, and Right Dresses,
Newest Styles in Ladiee’ Coloured Underskirts,
Ladies’ Shell Side Combs, Back Combs, Pins, Fasteners and 

Barrettes.
(Of these latter Goods we show Immense Variety both in Continental 

- ’ and American made Goods.)

Veilings in Newest Designs and Fashionable Shades,
All Over Lace Insertions and Tucked Nets,
All Over White Swiss Embroidery Insertion,
White Swiss Embroideries and Insertions, Lawn and Muslin 

in large variety and especially neat designs.

-AT —

$2.50

Oranges and Onions.
New Arrivals, May 21, 1010.

50 cases Valencia SWEET ORANGES,
50 bags Egyptian ONIONS.

landed To-Day, ex S. 8. Tabasco, and due Tuesday,
200 Crates New American CABBAGE.

Orders now booking. Lowest Prices.

REID NEWFOUNDLAND
COMPANY.

HENRY BLAIR

ORAPEBY DEPT.

We’re Easy !
Five Dollar Greenbacks are Burning Roles in our Pockets,

Do You Want One?
Save the Alphab 
packets of Union 

and ge
fl. W. Re

Cards in all pound 
lend Tea, bring to us 

money.

TEA COT

Seed!
All New

Seeds,
Sutton’s.

The West End Druggist,

PETER O’MARA,
46-48 Water St.. West.

Mail orders promptly 
attended to.

Placentia Ba.y Service !
S.S. “ARGYLE”

Leaves Placentia every MONDAY, after arrival of Train from 
St. John’s, for the following ports :

Carnations and Roses
TO ARRIVE WEEKLY.

Orders for
Wedding Sequels

kof Carnations or 
, Roses taken if 
‘due notice be 
given two weeks 
before. Satisfac-1 
tion guaranteed.

* Annuals ready for 1st June. 
STOCKS,

ASTERS,
, PHLOX, Ac.

J. MoNeil,
Rawlins’ Cross.

»p21,eod,tf Telephone 107

-
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ASK FOB MINARD’S AND TAKE NO
oms,

Presque,
St. Kyrans, 
Paradise,
Petit Fort,
St. Joseph, 
Oderin,
Baine Harbor, 
Flat Island, 
Mary’s Town,

Spanish Room, 
Fox Cove, 
Burin,
Great Burin, 
Epworth,
St. Lawrence, 
Lawn,
Lord’s Cove, 
Lamaline.

Reid Newfoundland Company
Just in the Nick of Time

FOR HOUSfcCLEANING.

Open To-Day 200 Pieces

JOB WALL PAPER.
Dandy Patterns. Full Lengths. Every Piece Perfect. 

«-ALL ONE PRICE,

lO cents, » 
ROBT. TEMPLETON’S.

MILKFULL CREAM 
CONDENSED

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS

mmmmmmmmmmtmmmrnmmm


